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SUMMARY 
In this thesis a survey has been given of recent developments 
in the automation of amino acid analysis (part I). 
As a consequence of the automation it appeared to be necessary 
to automate the data evaluation because of the increasing amount 
of analyses. 
This has resulted in computer data evaluation as described 
in part II. 
The procedure of amino acid analysis, as based on the principles 
of Spackman, Stein and Moore, requires 24 hours for one complete 
analysis. Acceleration of amino acid analysis has led to 
considerable reduction of the time needed for one analysis. 
In our laboratory a system of analysis of approximately 8 
hours has been chosen. 
The flow-velocity of the amino acid analyzer has to be constant. 
It has been proven that if an amino acid analyzer runs 
smoothly, the flow-velocity will remain constant. This has later 
on been confirmed by the extreme reproducibility of the retention 
times of different peaks. 
An automatic system for sampling application has been designed 
that opens the possibility of 12 consecutive analyses runs: 
108 hours for the long column analyses, 36 hours for the short 
column analyses. 
Combination of short and long column analyses is possible and 
has proven to be essential for practical purposes. 
Moreover, an electronic timing device has been designed that 
permits great flexibility of operation. The outfit as described 
is a useful tool for very fast analyses, provided a suitable ion 
exchange resin column is available. 
In part I also special attention has been given to the 
difficulties which arise with regard to the use of various 
materials and chemical solutions. 
Part II summarizes our computer data evaluation. With the 
increase of the number of analyses to be performed and the rapid 
development of our studies on the structure of the eye lens 
protein acristallin, the urgent need has been felt for rapid 
calculation of the results of amino acid analyses. 
This thesis may be of help for those workers who have to perform 
a great number of amino acid analyses and therefore require a 
system with optimal capacity, high sensitivity and a minimum 
of manipulations. 
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In the preceding years many amino acid analyses have been 
performed as part of the studies on the eye lens protein 
α cristallin. 
Therefore, in addition to the references as given in this 
thesis, a list is given of those papers to which the author 
has co-operated. 
H.J.Hoenders, J.G.G.Schoenmakers, J.J.T.Gerding and H. 
Bloemendal, 'New data on the lens protein a cristallin', 7th. 
International Biochemical Congress, Tokyo, Japan, 20 th. August 
1967. 
J.G.G.Schoenmakers, H.J.Hoenders, J.J.T.Gerding and H. 
Bloemendal, 'Structural aspects of the lens protein α cristallin', 
4th. European Congress of the Biochemical Society, Oslo, 7th. 
July 1967. 
H.J.Hoenders, J.G.G.Schoenmakers, J.J.T.Gerding, G.I.Tesser 
and H.Bloemendal, 'N-terminus of α cristallin', Exptl.Eye Res., 
7 (1968) 291. 
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J.J.T.Gerding, 'Biochemistry of the eye', M.V.Dardenne and 
J.Nordmann, Basel (Karger) I968, 256. 
P.Hagel and J.J.T.Gerding, 'Chromatography on anion exchange 
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(1969) 47. 
H.J.Hoenders, К.de Groot, J.J.T.Gerding and H.Bloemendal, 'Ήιβ 
effect of denaturing agents on the molecular weight of bovine 
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A.E.Leon, J.J.T.Gerding, K.de Groot, H.J.Hoenders and H. 
Bloemendal, 'Amino acid composition and N-terminal sequence 
of the acidic"polypeptide chains of о cristallin', submitted 
for publication, 1969. 
K.de Groot, H.J.Hoenders,J.J.T.Gerding and H.Bloemendal, 
'Molecular weight of the polypeptide chains of α cristallin', 
submitted for publication. 
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PART I 
AUTOMATION IN AMINO ACID ANALYSIS 
1. Development of the amino acid analysis in the last 
23 years 
2. Amino acid analyzer 
3· Normal and accelerated amino acid analysis 
4. A continuous flow-meter in automatic quantitative liquid 
chromato graphy 
5. A new sampling apparatus for amino acid analysis 
6. Continuous amino acid analysis 
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CHAPTER 1 
DEVELOPMENT OP THE AMINO ACID ANALYSIS IN THE LAST 23 YEARS 
1.1 Principle of amino acid analysis 
The amino acid analysis consists of two important steps: 
I.Separation of amino acids. 
II.Determination of amino acids. 
The separation of amino acids has been achieved in two principally 
different ways: with the aid of paper chromatography or 
electrophoresis and with the aid of column chromatography. 
The quantitative determination of amino acids after separation 
on paper is difficult and laborious. Besides in paper 
chromatography no far reaching automation is possible. The 
difficulty of column chromatography is to find a suitable ion 
exchange resin for the separation of the amino acids. Once this 
resin has been found, automation can be introduced. 
Another point is the determination of the amino acids after 
separation. The most suitable reagent has proved to be ninhydrin. 
It gives a blue pigment when reacting with the amino acids, 
except for proline and hydroxyproline in which cases the staining 
is brownish. The staining is extremely sensitive. The millimolar 
extinction coefficient for many amino acids lies between 21.0 
and 22.0 at 570 nm1). 
1. 2 Separation of amino acids by column chromatography 
In 19^7 Tiselius writes:1 No doubt the common procedures for 
analyzing protein hydrolysates for amino acids,despite some 
notable advances during the last years, need improvement. Too 
much material is required and too much time consumed if more 
than a few of.the most important amino acids are to be 
determined' ^'. 
In this paper different kinds of column chromatographic 
separation methods are reviewed, including adsorption analysis 
and ion exchange adsorption analysis. 
'The basic exchange type of adsorption as was well known in 
permutites and similar materials used in water softening plants 
plays an increasing role for the separation of amino acids, 
peptides and other organic substances. Both cationic and 
anionic exchangers are known and the field is developing rapid-
ly since the introduction of synthetic exchange resins, in 
which the characteristic properties may be varied almost at will'. 
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These words would become very true. 
In 19^8 Partridge and Westall^' described chromatography of 
amino acids on a sulphonated phenol formaldehyde type of 
resin (Zeo-Karb 215). Aspartic acid, glycine and histidine 
could be separated by displacement with 0.1 N ammonia. Stein 
and Moore introduced the separation of amino acids on starch gel 
• 
One complete separation of the amino acids present in a protein 
hydrolysate took approximately 135 hours for one column. The 
effluent of the column was collected and hereafter stained with 
ninhydrin reagent''. A complete description of a fraction 
collector was giveip). In the paper on amino acid analysis of 
the proteins 3 -lactoglobulin and bovine serum albumin , it is 
stated that now a complete series of chromatograms, necessary 
to give a complete amino acid analysis, can be performed with 
25-50 mg of protein. This amount became remarkably 
smaller after the introduction of the automatic" amino acid 
analyzer with separation of the amino acids on a sulfonated 
polystyrene resin9>10). Hereafter the automatic amino acid 
analyzer also became commercially available and a new era in 
protein chemistry had begun. 
One amino acid analysis could be performed within 24 hours with 
approximately 3 mg of protein. Moreover, the automation of the 
ninhydrin detection markedly lessened the amount of work 
necessary for the performance of one amino acid analysis. 
25-5O mg of pure protein is an enormous amount for most proteins 
and even J mg is still a relatively large quantity. The ,,\ 
sensitivity of amino acid analysis has been enhanced. Hamilton 
proposed optical amplification by means of a dual-beam 
spectrofotometer according to the principle of Blaedel and 
Hicksl2). Base line difficulties were encountered when 
amplification in the standard analysis had been introduced. A 
large part of the base line noise could be compensated for by 
means of a split-beam, self compensating colorimeter. 
Lower limit of detection was set at approximately 10~11 moles 
(0.01 nanomole). Kirsten and Kirsten tried to enhance the 
sensitivity of the method by column amplification. A cross-
sectional area of about I/5OO of the standard 0,9 cm diameter 
column had been appliedl?). 
At present an amino acid analyzer is available.which works with 
0.7 mm cross-section columns in teflon tubes1 '. Lower limit of 
detection 2 χ 10"11 mole (0.02 nanomole). 
Optimal sensitivity may be found in combining column 
amplification and optical amplification. 
Another important point is the acceleration of the amino acid 
analysis. Spackman published the acceleration 01 amino acid 
analysis on Amberlite IR-120 ion exchange resin (65 hours; 
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60 χ 0.9 cm column) . When spherical ion exchange resins 
with very uniform particle distribution have become commercial­
ly available the acceleration of amino acid analysis started. 
At present even 1 hour analyses are possible. 
In sequence analysis many amino acid analyses are necessary. 
Automation has been carried through, at first with a multi-
column system1"'', later with sample application on a one column 
system1?»loЛ9,20)p 
In our laboratory automatic sample application has been 
performed21·'. A system has been designed that gives the 
possibility to perform 12 amino acid analyses consecutively, 
on a two column system as described by Spackman, Stein and 
Moore ' . The separation has been executed on Aminex A4 
spherical ion exchange resin 3). 
1.3 References 
1. J.P.Greenstein and M.Winitz, Chemistry of the amino acids 
(Wiley, New York, London 1961) 
2. A.Tiselius, Advances in Prot. Chem.,III,67(l947) 
3. S.M.Partridge and R.G.Westall, Biochem.J., 43(1949) 4l8 
4. S.Moore and W.H.Stein, Ann.N.Y.Acad.Sci.,49(1948) 49 
5. W.H.Stein and S.Moore, J.Biol.Chem.,176(1948) 337 
6. S.Moore and W.H.Stein, J.Biol.Chem.,178(1949) 53 
7. S.Moore and W.H.Stein, J.Biol.Chem., 176(1948) 367 
8. W.H.Stein and S.Moore, J.Biol.Chem., 178(1949) 79 
9. S.Moore, D.H.Spackman and W.H.Stein, Anal.Chem.,30(1958) II85 
lO.D.H.Spackman, W.H.Stein and S.Moore, Anal.Chem., 30(1958)1190 
11.P.B.Hamilton, Ann.N.Y.Acad.Sci.,102(1) (1962) 55 
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13.E.Kirsten and R.Kirsten, Biochem.Biophys.Research Commun., 7 
(1962) 76 
l4.Chromatocord modell CHR-1 (Labotron) 
15 .D.H.Spackman, Ped.Proc, 22(1963) 244 
l6.K.Dus, S.Lindroth, R.Pabst and R.M.Smith, Anal.Bioehem., 14 
(1966) 41 
17.K.Dus, S.Lindroth, R.Pabst and R.M.Smith, Anal.Bioehem., l8 
(1967) 532 
I8.N.Alonzo and C.H.W.Hirs, Anal.Bioehem.,23 (1968) 272 
19.J.W.Eveleigh and A.R.Thomson, Biochem.J.,99 (1966) 49 
20.P.Slump and A.M.Verbeek, J.Chromatog., 34(1968) 401 
21.J.J.T.Gerding and K.A.Peters, J.Chromatog., 43 (19б9) 256-259 
22.J.J.T.Gerding, thesis 1970 
23.Bio-Rad laboratories price list 1967 Febr.l 
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CHAPTER 2 
AMINO ACID ANALYZER 
2. 1 Introduction 
In the first chapter a survey has been given on the development 
of the method of amino acid analysis in the course of the last 
25 years. 
In this chapter the amino acid analyzer will be described as 
it is in use in our laboratory. A survey is given of the 
various parts of an amino acid analyzer according to the 
system of Spackman, Stein and Moore^: 
chromatographic columns with cooling jacket 
connections, acessories and fittings 
thermostat and cooling system for the chromatographic 
columns 
ion exchange resins 
chromatographic pumps with manometers and resin filters 
heating coil 
spectrofotometers 
recorder 
flow-meter 
various buffer solutions 
ninhydrin solution. 
2. 2 Principle of operation 
The parts mentioned in the introduction form together the 
amino acid analyzer. In figure 1 these parts are combined 
in a schematic way. 
The ion exchange resin is poured into the chromatographic 
columns (la,b). 
The thermostat (2) keeps the columns at the same constant 
temperature. The columns are developed with citrate buffers 
(3) with the aid of chromatographic pumps (5)· The long 
column (la) with pH 3.25 and pH 4.25 buffers (3 a, b), the 
short column with pH 5.28 buffer (3c). The long column is 
regenerated with NaOH (4). The effluent is mixed with the 
ninhydrine solution (6), delivered by a third chromatographic 
pump (7). A choice between the effluents of column la and lb 
can be made by the valve (8). The mixture of effluent and 
ninhydrin solution is heated for 10-20 minutes at 100 С in 
a heating coil (9)· 
When amino acid, amine or ammonia is present in the solution, 
the solution is coloured blue (proline and hydroxyproline : 
brown). The extinction is measured at two wavelenghts: 570 
18 
Ir 13 
fig. 1 Schematic representation of the amino acid analyzer 
system 
la and lb, long and short column 
2, thermostat 50° С 
3, a, b, pH 3.25 and pH 4.25 buffers; Je, pH 5.28 buffer 
4, NaOH 
5Í chromatographic pumps 
6, ninhydrin solution 
7, pump for the ninhydrin solution 
8, valve 
9, heating coil 100° С 
10, spectrofotometers 
11, recorder 
12, flow-meter 
13, drain 
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and 440 nm with a multi-channel spectrofotometer or several 
one-channel spectro fotometers (Ю). 
The extinction is scanned on a recorder with at least two 
channels (ll). 
After the solution has passed the spectrofotometers (10), it 
is led through the flow-meter (l2)and then to the drain (ij). 
The recorder diagram will show the extinction at every 6 or 
12 seconds of the analysis. The extinction diagram will show 
peaks when amino acids are present. The oase line will be 
represented in the intervals between the peaks. The area of 
the peak shall be proportional to the quantity of amino acid 
present. 
2. 3 Chromatographic columns 
Chromatographic columns are at present widely used in bio­
chemistry. 
Nevertheless, the columns will be described in detail in 
view of: 
the high precision required, 
the small dead volume at the outlet of the column, 
the high pressures that are used in amino acid analysis 
(5-25 atm), 
the smallness of the resin particles, and in 
consequence the small teflon or stainless steel strainers 
used at the bottom of the column, 
the materials of which the different connections are made. 
The diameter most currently used for chromatographic columns 
at present is 9 mm. In our laboratory 150 cm Phoenix columns; 
100 cm, 50 cm, 30 cm L.K.B. columns and 60 and JO cm self-
made high precision columns are used. (High precision columns 
are made by driving a precision carbon stick through the 
heated glass tube). 
After having made such a column it is not possible any more to 
add a cooling jacket as this will result in loss of precision. 
Likewise it is not possible to fit a glass filter at the 
bottom of the column. Moreover, very small bore glass filters 
(G 4) often fuse tight when they are welded to the column. 
Also the dead volume outside of the column, is large (figure 
2). 
It is necessary to find 
a solution for this 
problem. Different 
systems have been 
developed. We will 
describe two systems 
used in our laboratory: 
fig. 2 Dead volume (l) 
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fig 4 L.K.B, system 
(by the eourtesey of L.K.B.) 
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The Phoenix eystein and the L.K.B. systenr . 
Both systems'work in principle with a nylon or teflon high 
porosity disk.(Pigure_3 and figure 4 show the two systems). 
The Phoenix system has a constriction at the end of the 
column. The columns can be used for a long time before they 
have to be repacked. The silicone washers at the bottom of 
the columns can eventually be replaced by viton or silicone 
O-rings (Oil and 012). 
The L.K.B. system consists of a small teflon cylinder, 
inserted in the chromatographic column, which is set tight 
with a large female screw. The sealing of the glass column 
caji be achieved by an 0-ring. The porosity disk is inserted 
in the teflon cylinder. No porosity disk is needed at the 
upper end of the column, neither with the Phoenix system, 
nor with the L.K.B. system. A ball joint with clamps can be 
used on top of the column. When the pressure exceeds 10 atm, 
however, this kind of joint is not advisable. 
2. 4 Chromatographic pumps 
As chromatographic pumps the Milton-Roy mini-pumps are 
used. When kept in good repair they prove to be satisfactory. 
Two models are used:The older type (CH-IB 24R) delivers 
+_ 5-15O ml/h, which is in the correct order. 
The material is all stainless steel, with stainless steel 
plungers and - ball seats. 
The modem version (196-31) has a plunger¿.of4sapphire; balls 
of ruby and can have ball seats of agate . 
Both pumps are plunger pumps with two double valves, an inlet 
and an outlet valve. In the older version the sealing of 
the plunger is performed with carbon rings, in the new version 
this is done with the help of a Quad-ring. As the carbon rings 
release a small amount of very small carbon particles, the 
new version of the Milton-Roy mini-pump has to be preferred. 
In our laboratory the model CH-IB 24R was rebuilt into the 
newer model with the Quad-ring system (figure 5)· 
It is essential that the pumps never stand dry when using 
the pumps for amino acid analysis ( buffer solutions: citrate 
buffers and acetate buffers for the ninhydrin solution). When 
this occurs crystallisation of the salts will damage the 
plunger and the Quad-ring of the pump when it is started 
again. In case the plunger is made of sapphire it can even 
break. When the Quad-ring is damaged, the pump has to be 
opened and the Quad-ring has to be replaced. When the 
plunger is made of sapphire, great care should be taken while 
replacing the Quad-ring, as the plunger breaks easily when 
replacing the pump head. When this happens the plunger is 
replaced by a stainless steel plunger in our laboratory 
OI6 stainless steel, made by the workshop of the Nijmegen 
University). 
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The sapphire plungers have the advantage of being much 
smoother than the stainless steel plungers, which diminishes 
the wear of the Quad-ring. However, stainless steel plungers 
have been applied. In order to maintain the pumps, the stainless 
steel balls (l/4") are sometimes replaced. Stainless steel ball 
seats are sharpened now and again. 
The following materials are satisfactory for the Quad-rings: 
viton or ethylene-propylene for the buffer solutions; 
ethylene-propylene for the ninhydrin solution. 
Manometers 
Manometers with stainless steel Bourdon gauges or with teflon 
membranes are used. As citrate buffers with pH 3.25-4.25 are 
very aggressive, probably because of the complexing properties 
of citric acid, the materials mentioned above are recommended. 
Resin filters 
For normal amino acid analysis resin filters are avisable. For 
continuous amino acid analysis they are required. The buffer 
solutions coming from the pump are filtered. Even when all 
reagents are clear, small amounts of black material will be 
present in the liquids emerging from the pump. Without the resin 
filter this material will accumulate on top of the column and in 
a few runs will decrease the separation of amino acids on the 
column. In continuous amino acid analysis, when one column has 
to be used for months at the stretch, this is unsatisfactory. 
2k 
A resin filter is convenient to overcome this problem. Such 
a filter is in principle a small column (figure 6) of l-J cm 
of a suitable resin. Рог the A4 columns (see 2.7) we used 
A4 resin which prevented pollution of the column. 
silicone о ring 
Fig. 6 Resin filter. Strainer: Beekman part 93511* 
The pump, manometer, filter system is a puis-quenching 
system (figure 7). 
manometer 
2 - , f PumP rumr • Iter 
tocoiumn 
Fig. 7 The pump, manometer, filter system. 
The manometer was equipped with a large volume Bourdon gauge. 
The chromatographic pump is a pulsating pump. The manometer 
and the filter form a quenching system which lessens the 
pulsation upon the column. 
2.5 Materials 
A very important feature is the choice of materials from the 
various connections and tubes in an amino acid analyzer 
system. Teflon is chemically spoken suitable for all purposes 
in amino acid anblysis. O-rings made out of teflon are, however, 
not very flexible. So other materials should also be considered. 
The following materials prove to be suitaole for various 
purposes : 
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1. tubing polyvinyl chloride 
(see 2.16) tygon 
teflon { O-rings viton (not for ninh.reagens) 
washers ethylene-propylene 
silicone rubber for static 
purposes 
Quad-rings for pumping viton (not for ninh.reagens) 
joints stainless steel 
zytel 
teflon 
plungers for the pump stainless steel 
sapphire 
manometers stainless steel 
teflon membrane 
containers glass 
poly-ethylene 
filter disk nylon 
teflon 
stainless steel 
It should be emphasized that the choice of the materials can 
give the difference between failure and success of the 
running of the amino acid analyzer. For instance when buna 
O-rings are used for the joints of the column, the result is 
that small carbon particles are suspended in the acid citrate 
buffers. These particles do not disturb the analysis itself 
but have the correct diameter to clog the teflon or nylon 
high porosity disk after some hours. As only a very small 
quantity of the carbon material is needed for this phenomenon, 
it may be difficult to find the cause of the clogging which 
takes a lot of time. 
2. 6 Thermostat and cooling jacket 
For the analysis of protein hydrolysates the use of one constant 
temperature is sufficient. Differences in temperature cause 
variations in pressure and in flow. The temperature is kept 
constant by a Tamson thermostat. The cooling jackets of the 
L.K.B. columns are fused at the outside of the precision part of 
the column (figure 4). The cooling jacket of the Phoenix and of 
the selfmade columns are fitted as is shown in figure J. 
2. 7 Ion exchange resin 
As ion exchange resins, the following resin types have been 
used: 
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Amberiite Ш 120 granular 
Aminex Q 15O-S 
Aminex Q 15-S 
Aminex A4 
Amberlite Ш 120 granular 
This is the resin originally jsed by Spackman, Stein and 
Moore . This resin can be used for a 24 hours amino acid 
analysis, for both long and short column. The larger 
particles have been used for the long column analysis (acid 
and neutral amino acids, resin particle size: 40 +_ J\i), the 
smaller particles have been used for the short column 
analysis (basic amino acids, resin particle size 25-30^)J 
The length of the columns: I50 cm and 15 cm for the long and 
short column respectively. The diameter: 9 mm precision bore. 
Drawbacks of the use of this resin are: 
a. the difficulty of getting a complete resolution of tyrosine 
and phenylalanine: 
b. the slow breakdown of the resin particles in very small 
units. As a consequence the lifespan of the columns is reduced 
because of the increase in pressure caused by the breaking of 
ti? resin particles. 
Ami lex Q 15O-S and Aminex Q 15-S: 
The lesins Q 15O-S and Q 15-S are used for the long end and the 
short column and are very well suited for the 24 hours analysis. 
Good resolution is achieved for tyrosine and phenylalanine. The 
resin particles are spherical so that they do not break. The 
Q I5O-S/Q 15-S system has to be recommended for very accurate 
analysis when the time factor is not important. 
Aminex A4 
This resin is commercially available (Bio-Rad ' ). 
Separation of the acid and neutral amino acids is possible 
on a 50 χ 0^ 9 cm column . Complete separation on this type 
of column is, however, difficult, especially for threonine 
and serine. These difficulties become less important by 
adding propanol or methanol to the pH 3.25 buffer (chapter 3i 
5.2). xn this case, however, the separation of glutamic acid 
and proline decreases. 
In our laboratory we have used a long column of +_ 85 cm and 
a short column of +_ 15 cm. The resin is especially suited for 
accelerated amino acid analysis. 
Plow-velocities up to 80 ml/hr have been used. Because of the 
increasing pressure of the buffer, flow-rates up to 60 ml/hr 
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are recommended for the 90 cm column. In three months the 
column shrunk + 10 cm and the pressure increased from +_12 -
І 19 atm, at a flow-rate of 60 ml/hr. Tne short column (15 cm) 
gave a constant back pressure of j^ 5 atm at a flow-rate of 
70 ml/nr. 
The A4 long and short column analysis system gives the 
possibility of doing one complete analysis in 8 hours with 
good separation of the peaks. The'long column can be repoured 
after several months use when the pressure may increase to 
25 atm. 
2. 8 Heating coll 
"•~"f-i 
A heating coil is necessary for the development of the ninhydrin 
reaction1^. A small amount of hydrindantln is added in order 
to increase the sensitivity of the method. 
The reaction time is not very critical^ 10-20 Minutes are 
enough to give a constant colour value8^. The problem is how to 
perform a reaction of 10-20 minutes in a dynamic flow-system. 
The solution of this problem is found in the use of a teflon 
tube of 0.8 mm i.d. and a length 
of 30 m. Because of the fact 
that the diameter Is small the 
effect of diffusion is not 
important. In our laboratory we 
use Habla's 0.8 mm i.d. χ 1.60 mm 
o.d. teflon tubing (2.16). The 
teflon tubing is inserted In 
boiling water. In order to 
achieve an even exchange of heat 
at every part of the tubing, it 
should be coiled around a block 
in a single winding, or, as has 
been done in our laboratory, the 
tubing can be inserted in a 
round flask at random. 
fig.8 Heating coll 
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2. 9 Spectrofotometers 
The first spectrofotometers we used were equipped with 2 or 
3 mm flow-cells, as used in the Beekman, model 110 and the 
Phoenix К 8000-B amino acid analyzers. The sensitivity can 
markedly be increased by the use of 10-20 mm flow-cells^·'. 
Flow-through spectrofotometers of the sensitive type are 
available at present. In our iaDoratory we have used the 
Phoenix MÌCIO colorimeter with different light paths: 
10 mm, 15 mm, 20 mm. 
fig. 9 (MPC 800) 
The extinction of the solution is measured at two wave-
lengths: at b'JO nm and at 440 nm. The 570 run wavelength is 
used for the amino acids except for proline and hydroxy-
proline. The 440 nm wavelength Is used for the amino acids 
proline and hydroxyprollne. The sensitivity of the 
colorimetrie determination for the amino acids proline and 
hydroxyprollne is much smaller than for the other amino acids. 
A 20 mm flow-cell can be used for proline and hydroxyprollne. 
The base line, however, is more difficult to be kept constant 
at 440 nm than at 570 nm. Small base line deviations have 
to be accepted at 440 nm with a 20 mm long path cell. At 
10 mm the sensitivity is less but the base line is better. In 
general the base line remains constant at a wavelength of 
570 nm. Both 10 mm and 15 mm flow-cells have been used. 
We give the sensitivity of proline and glutamic acid at 
570 and 440 nm in figure 10. 
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fig. 10 . the sensitivity of proline and glutamic acid at 
570 and 440 nm. 
The zero optical density of the ninhydrin/buffer mixture is 
much higher at 440 than at 570 nm. 
The lamp in the 440 nm spectrofotometers will wear out more 
quickly than the lamp in the 570 nm spectrofotometer. Some 
light bulbs should therefore be kept in reserve. The changing 
of the flow-cells in the spectrofotometers can easily be 
performed. Different flow-cells with different light paths 
can be used for various purposes. 
2. 10 Recorder 
A three points recorder (three channels 570 nm, 440 nm and 
570 suppressed signal) is most commonly used for amino acid 
analysis. The recorder which is connected to the spectro-
fotometers, should be a voltmeter. Full scale 10 mV is 
satisfactory. The spectrofotometers can be directly coupled to 
the recorder (figure l). 
2. 11 Plow-meter 
The flow-meter is an instrument which controls the flow-
velocity in the amino acid analyzer. It consists of a 
capillary tube of +_20 cm length. Two marks are made on the 
glass of the flow-meteг 
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fig. 11. Flow-meter schematically 
The time necessary for the air bubble to travel the 
precalibrated distance is measured. The flow-meter system as 
described here is present in most commercial amino acid 
analyzers. The measurement is precise, the precision 
limited only by the precision of the observer who manipulates 
the stopwatch. 
The measurement of the flow has been automated (chapter 4). 
The precision of the flow of an amino acicLanalyzer in 
optimal condition proved to be +_ 2 à 3 &» · 
2. 12 Buffer solutions 
The buffer solutions are as given in the instruction manuals 
of the amino acid analyzer. There is a small discrepancy 
between these buffers and the compositions as given by Moore 
Spackman and Stein ' in 1958. The constituents of the buffer 
solutions are: 
citric acid p.a. 
NaOH p.a. 
HCl p.a. 
thiogiglycol very pure 
brij 35 commercial quality 
capryiic acid Ρ»a. 
Hp0 de-ionized and glass-distilled. 
Thiodiglycol should be very clear and pure as otherwise the 
risk is that: 
a. small particles are present which will clog the filter at 
the bottom of the column; 
b. a pollution is present which is almost colourless at 
normal temperature but which is brown after having heated 
the solution for +_ 15 minutes at 100oC. In the second case 
the buffer solution will be clear at first, but will be 
brownish after having left the heating coil. A high base 
BUFFER PH Э.25 0.2 Ν 
C I T R I C ACIC.H20 
NA0HJ97 tt 
CONCENTPATtD H a 
OCΓΑΝΟΙ С ACID 
rHIQOIGLYCCL(TG) 
B R l J - 3 5 SCLUTICN 
FINAL VOLUME 
BUFFER PH 4 . 2 5 0 . 2 N 
C I T R I C ACIC.H20 
NAOMI 97 ti 
CCNCENTRATED HCL 
OCTΑΝΟΙ С ACID 
THIUDIGLYCCHTGI 
B R l J - 3 5 SCLUTICN 
FINAL VCLUHE 
BUFFER PH 5 . 2 8 0 . 2 5 N 
C I T R I C ACID.H20 
NAUH{97 %) 
CONCENTRATED H a 
OCTANQIC ACID 
THIODIGLYCGLITGI 
B R l J - 3 5 SCLUTICN 
NA* t a b l e I 
105.0 
4 1 . J 
53.3 
0.5 
25.0 
10.0 
5 . 0 
GM 
GM 
ML 
ML 
ML 
ML 
L 
2 1 0 . 0 
82.5 
106.5 
1 . 0 
50.0 
20.0 
10.0 
GM 
GM 
ML 
ML 
Mb 
ML 
L 
• table I I 
105.0 
4 1 . 3 
23.5 
0 . 5 
25.0 
10.0 
5 . 0 
M 
ort 
ML 
ML 
ML 
ML 
L 
2 1 0 . 0 
82.5 
4 7 . 0 
1 . 0 
5 0 . 0 
2 0 . 0 
10.0 
GM 
GM 
ML 
ML 
ML 
ML 
L 
NA* t a b l e I I I 
6 1 . 4 
3 6 . 0 
1 7 . 0 
0 . 3 
0 . 0 
5 . 0 
GM 
GM 
NL 
ML 
ML 
ML 
1 2 2 . 8 
7 2 . 0 
3 4 . 0 
0 . 5 
0 . 0 
1 0 . 0 
GM 
GM 
ML 
ML 
ML 
ML 
FINAL VOLUME . 2 . 5 L 5 . 0 L 
4 2 0 . 0 
1 6 5 . 0 
2 1 3 . 0 
2 . 0 
1 0 0 . 0 
4 0 . 0 
2 0 . 0 
GM 
GM 
ML 
ML 
ML 
ML 
L 
5 2 5 . 0 
2 0 6 . 3 
2 6 6 . 3 
2 . 5 
1 2 5 . 0 
5 0 . 0 
2 5 . 0 
GM 
GM 
ML 
ML 
ML 
ML 
L 
420.0 
165.0 
94.0 
2 . 0 
100.0 
40.0 
20.0 
GM 
GM 
ML 
ML 
ML 
ML 
L 
525.0 
206.3 
117.5 
2 . 5 
125.0 
50.0 
25.0 
GM 
GM 
ML 
ML 
ML 
ML 
L 
245.5 
144.0 
68.0 
1 . 0 
0 . 0 
20.0 
10.0 
GH 
GX 
ML 
ML 
ML 
ML 
L 
3 0 6 . 9 
180.0 
8 5 . 0 
1.3 
0 . 0 
2 5 . 0 
12.5 
GM 
GM 
ML 
ML 
ML 
ML 
L 
630.0 
247.5 
319.5 
3 . 0 
150.0 
6 0 . 0 
3 0 . 0 
GM 
GM 
HL 
HL 
ML 
HL 
L 
β40.0 
330.0 
426.0 
4 . 0 
200.0 
80.0 
4 0 . 0 
GM 
GM 
ML 
ML 
ML 
ML 
L 
630.0 
247.5 
141.0 
3 . 0 
150.0 
6 0 . 0 
3 0 . 0 
GH 
GM 
HL 
HL 
ML 
HL 
L 
840.0 
330.0 
188.0 
4 . 0 
200.0 
8 0 . 0 
4 0 . 0 
GM 
GM 
ML 
ML 
ML 
HL 
L 
368.3 
2 1 6 . 0 
102.0 
1.5 
0 . 0 
30.0 
15.0 
GM 
GH 
HL 
ML 
HL 
HL 
L 
491.0 
288.0 
136.0 
2 . 0 
0 . 0 
40.0 
2 0 . 0 
CH 
GM 
ML 
ML 
ML 
ML 
L 
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line especially at 440 nm is the result. 
The water used is first de-ionized and then distilled in order 
to get the base line as low as possible. When using spectro-
fotometers with long path flow-cells, ( 2. 9), the effect is 
more important than with the normal 3 mm flow-cell. 
The composition of the buffers (table I, II, III) 
The comOosition of the pH 3.25, 4.25 and 5-28 buffers is given 
for the quantities 5, 10, 20, 25, 30, 40 1. 
The 'brij 35' solution contains 500 gram commercial 'brij 35/1 
H^O. Citric acid contains 1 Η^ ,Ο. 
Tne pH of the buffers should be adjusted with a precise pH 
meter, especially the pH of the 3·25 buffer because of the 
critical separation between valine and cystine or alanine and 
cystine. In chapter J: J. 2, however, we can see that at least 
for the Aminex A4 system the pH is not as critical as is 
generally thought. It is not necessary to filter the buffer 
solutions after having them prepared. The very small particles 
will be collected in the resin filter (2. 4). 
2. 13 EDTA addition to the buffers 
12) Hamilton proposed the addition of versene (EDTA-Na salt) 
to the buffers and the NaOH solution. This was done in order 
to avoid heavy metal ions settling on the columns. When the 
buffer solutions are very pure the effect is small but may 
accumulate as the columns are continuously used- The binding 
capacity of EDTA in acid solutions is, howevere, small. This 
subject will be discussed more in detail. 
EDTA is a four basic acid. The pIC , pK , pK , pK. of the four 
basic acid H.Y are respectively1^7: 1.99» 2.6?, б.іб and 
10.26. The complex constants for some metals are: table IV * ', 
Mg + + 
Ca + + 
Cd + + 
Fe + + 
8.69 
10.70 
16.59 
14.33 
π
 +++ Pe 
Hg 2 + 
Pb + + 
Cu + + 
25.1 
21.80 
18.04 
18.80 
table IV Complex constants of ΕΕΦΑ for some metals 
The complex constant for the reaction Me + Y 5* MeY* is 
defined as: 
DfeYÌ · 
tt-r/L-H-] F у Ц When Y i s very small t h e q u o t i e n t 
w i l l be s m a l l . The c o n c e n t r a t i o n of t h e ion Y^.s ¿ a l c u l a t e d 
K-rÎ* -H-f Г у Ц When Y i s very small t h e q u o t i e n t 
w i l l be s m a l l . The c o n c e n t r a t i o n of t h e ion Y i s 
a t d i f f e r e n t pH for an a n a l y t i c a l c o n c e n t r a t i o n ЕПГА of 0.01 
mol/1 ( t a b l e V). 
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PH 
1.0 
2.0 
3-0 
4.0 
5.0 
б.0 
7.5 
3.7 
2.5 
3.6 
3.5 
2.2 
tY1] 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
20 
-16 
13 
11 
9 
•7 
pH 
7.0 
8.0 
9.0 
10.0 
11.0 
CY«j 
4.8 χ 10 
5.4 x 
5.2 χ 
10 
10" 
3.5 x 10 
0.93 x 10 -2 
table V 
The value of 
++ 
Mn 
DfeY3! Is calculated for the metal Ions Ca 
pH 
1.0 
2.0 
з.о 
4.0 
5.0 
6.0 
7.0 
8.0 
9.0 
10.0 
11.0 
Cu and Pb 
0.58-9 
0.27-5 
0.10-2 
0.25 
0.24+2 
0.05+4 
0.58+5 
0.45+6 
0.42+7 
0.25+8 
0.67+8 
, ( t a b l e 
0.67-6 
0.56-2 
0.19+1 
0.54+5 
0.55+5 
0.14+7 
0.47+β 
0.52+9 
0.51+10 
0.54+11 
0.76+11 
VI) .(0,Ol 
0.68-1 
0.57+5 
0.20+6 
0.55+8 
0.54+10 
0.15+12 
0.48+15 
0.55+14 
0.52+15 
0.55+16 
0.77+16 
table VI Value of log ÇMBY Me" * 
m o l / l EDTA) 
0.84-2 
0.55+2 
0.57+5 
0.52+7 
0.51+9 
O.51+II 
0.64+12 
O.69+15 
0.68+14 
O.51+15 
O.95+15 
(excess EDTA), 
Our conclusion is that the binding capacity of EDTA is very-
small for a number of metals e.g. Ca + at a pH of 5.25 or 
4.25. For other metal ions e.g. Cu++ and Pb++ the binding 
capacity gives, however, already high values. 
When using very pure buffer solutions, the addition of ЕПГА 
to the buffer does not seem to be strictly necessary. It 
proves to be satisfactory to elute the column with a buffer, 
pH = ¿ 10, containing EDTA with a concentration Na+ of 0.2 M, 
about every three months. 
2. 14 The ninhydrin solution 
The ninhydrin solution as described by Spackman, Stein and 
Moore1·' is a 2$ solution of ninhydrin in a mixture of methyl-
cellosolve (methyl-ethylene glycol) and sodium acetate buffer 
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pH 5.5· A small amount of SnCl (2 gr/3 l.) is added In order 
to produce some hyrindantin. 
Acetate buffer pH 5-5 : 
sodium acetate 2720 gram sodium acetate (dry) 1640 gram 
acetic acid 500 ml acetic acid 500 ml 
with H O to 5 1· with H O to 5 1. 
Methylcellosolve: a drum of 200 kg has been used. It is 
possible to use the commercial grade without further 
purification. It is essential that the methylcellosolve is 
clear, otherwise destination is necessary. 
SnCl9.2H 0: it is advisable to use always the p.a. quality. 
A new batch is immediately divided into 4 gr portions which 
are stored in the refrigerator. When these precautions are 
not taken, there is a risk that Sn0
o
 is formed. The SnO will 
give pollution of the ninhydrin solution. This gives such a 
disturbance in spectrofotometric measurement that the 
solution has to be discarded. 
Composition of the ninhydrin solution 
At first we used the solution as described by Spackman, Stein 
and Moorel), hereafter, we used the solution as described 
by.Hirs-'-?;. The solutions mentioned above contain: 
ninhydrin.H 0 200 gr ninhydrin.H 0 ι00 gr 
SnCl2.2H 0
 ά
 4 gr SnCl2.2H 0
 d
 4 gr 
methylcellosolve 7«5 1 methylcellosolve 7.5 1 
acetate buffer pH 5-5 2.5 1 acetate buffer pH 5.5 2.5 1 
The difference is that in II only half the amount of 
ninhydrin is taken. With continuous amino acid analysis this 
will be important. The colour value for the amino acids is 
slightly smaller for solution II, but the background extinction 
at 440 nm is also lower. Solution II works very satisfactory 
in practice. 
Sensitivity of the ninhydrin solution for oxygen in the air 
The ninhydrin solution is very sensitive to oxygen of the air. 
2 ninhydrin + Sn + + + 2H t^hydrindantin + Sn + + + + (A) 
2 hydrindantin + 0 ^ 4 ninhydrin + 2 H O (B) 
The equilibrium of both reactions (A and B) is on the right 
side. So the entry of 0 in the solution will cause the 
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oxidation of hydrirrtìantin to ninhydrin, wnlch will diminish 
the sensitivity of the ninhydrin solution. An air look can be 
used (with e.g. water or oil) in order to prevent entry of отг кеп 
from the air (figure 12). 
ninhydrin 
fig 12 Air lock 
ДМ It has already been published by Mahowald et al '' that the 
sensitivity of the ninhydrin solution diminishes despite the 
oil lock. The explanation is that a small amount of air 
dissolves in the oil and so reacts with the ninhydrin solution. 
In our laboratory an HpO-lock is used instead of an oil lock. 
This will be discussed in the next paragraph. 
2. 15 Air lock for the ninhydrin solution 
The solubility coefficient for 0 in H^O has the value of: 
a = 0.03102 1. 0/1. H20 at 1 atm at 20° C. 1 Mol gas at 20° С 
has a volume of 24.0 1.. When the total amount of ninhydrin 
solution is 10 1. at first, 1 1. H O saturated with air will 
emerge from the bottle II to bottle I after 1 1. ninhydrin has 
been used. 
If the percentage of oxygen in the air is 20$ and the pressure 
precisely 1 atm., 1 1. HpO will contain: 
S^rx 1 χ O.O3IO 1. oxygen = 0.00020 1. (temp. 20OC) 
6.20 ml 0 = - ^ Q mmole = O.258 mmole 
4 gram SnCl .2H20 = ^ ^ mmole = 17.73 rranole. 
1 minóle of oxygen is able to reverse the effect of 2 mmole 
of SnClp. So every l.HpO saturated with air will turn over 
O.516 mmole hydrindantin into ninhydrin. If the concentration 
(mmole/l.) of hydrindantin in the solution is called x, the 
quantity of hydrindantin present at any moment is y (mmoles) 
and the total quantity of solution is called z, then: 
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y = χ.ζ at any moment. 
When an iniinitebimai quantity of - dz of the ninhydrin reagents 
is used, the diminuation of the quantity of nydrindantin will be: 
- dy = - xdz - adz with a = Ο.516 in this case. 
dz 
dz 
(x + a) 
χ = 
ζ 
+ a 
The зоіигіоп is: a linear equation of the first order. 
y = ζ (с + a.lnz) 
χ = (с + 2.305.a log ζ) 
substituting ζ = 10; χ = 1.773, we find for the concentration 
as a function of the volume: 
χ = O.583 + I.188 log ζ 
When χ = 0 when all hydrindantin has been turned over into 
ninhydrin, the concentration will remain 0. So we find: 
χ = 0.585 + I.I88 log ζ 0.3321 ζ £10.0 
χ = 0 ζ< 0.33? 
The concentration of hydrindantin as a fraction of ζ will give 
plotted: 
2D 
χ 
mmole/l 
fig 13 Concentration x of hydrindantin as a function of the 
quantity of ninhydrin solution present (z). 
2 1. χ = 0.9^3 mmole/l. 
1 1 . χ = O.585 mmole/l. 
O.332 1. χ = 0 mmole/l. 
ζ = 1 0 1 . 
ζ = 9 1. 
ζ = δ ι . 
ζ = 7 1. 
ζ = 6 1. 
ζ = 5 1. 
ζ = 4 1. 
ζ = 3 1· 
χ = 
χ = 
χ = 
χ = 
χ = 
χ = 
χ = 
χ = 
1.773 mmole/l. ζ 
1.719 mmole/l. ζ 
1.685 mmole/l. ζ 
1.589 mmole/l. 
Ι .509 mmole/l. 
1.509 mmole/l. 
І.3ОО mmole/l. 
I .152 mmole/l. 
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The finding that the sensitivity of the ninhydrin staining in 
tne beginning is almost constant but decreases in a nonlinear 
fashion-'-1 ,^ is consistent with the shape of the curve of figure 
15. The colour intensity is strongly dependent on the concen­
tration of hydrindantin, although the reaction of Ohe ninhydrin/ 
hydrindantin solution with amino яrids is not comp LeleIv 
dependent on this concentration 5' 2.It becomes evident from the 
discussion above that one liquid lo^k is inadequate. There are 
three solutions for this problem. 
a. A double liquid lock. 
b. One liquid lock in which nitrogen is constantly bubbling 
(compare figure 12). 
c. Constant bubbling of very pure nitrogen gas through the 
ninhydrin solution. 
In our laboratory solution 'b' KHS oeen chosen. 
Nitrogen gas 
In the beginning normal commercial nitrogen gar was used from 
which trapes of oxygen had been removed by means of vanadiu:n 
II salts1 '' or B.T.S. katalysator Cbayerische Analin und Soda 
Fabrik A.C-.). The B.T.S. katalysatysator could be regenerated 
with H : 
Τ 7Π 1 Rn 
Oxidated B.T.S. kat. f Hg ' > Heducted B.T.S. kat. 
The reducted form reacts at room temperature with 0 . The 
difficulty is the regeneration step. The temperature is 
critical. When the temperature is too low regeneration will not 
occur, when the temperature is too high the katalysator will be 
reducted irreversibly. 
At present very pure nitrogen gas is commercial available e.g. 
Air Liquide A 28 (II 2 v.p.m.; 0 3 v.p.m.j H p0 5 v.p.m.; 
edelgas 0.1:$; total inert gas 99.999$). 
Cooling of the ninhydrin solution 
As we have seen the stability of the ninhydrin solution is a 
problem. Cooling has been recommended . There is presumedly 
no objection against cooling of the ninhydrin solution, 
although the advantage is not obvious. When cooling Ohe 
ninhydrin solution, homogenous cooli. g recommended. The 
use of a cold finger snould be avoiaed. xn the latter case 
deviations in the sensitivity of the ninhydrin staining have 
been found. In our laboratory the ninhydrin solution is not 
cooled but stands at room temperature. 
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2. l6 Tubings and connections 
In paragraph 2.5 it has been discussed that the choice of the 
materials is extremely important for an amino acid analyzer sys­
tem. 
Here the combination of material and measure will be given for 
the various tubings and connections. 
1. Low pressure connections: 
a. Connections of the containers with buffers and NaOH 
solutions with chromatographic pumps and buffer change 
valve(s): p.v.c. tubing i.d. 3·2 mm., o.d. 4.8 mm.. 
b. Connection of the ninhydrin bottle with the ninhydrin 
pump: teflon tubing i.d. 3·2 mm., o.d. 4.8 mm. 
2. High pressure connectioins: (e.g. connections of pumps 
with column, resin filter and manometer). 
a. teflon tubing i.d. 0.8 mm., o.d. 1.6 mm., for very 
high pressures: teflon tubing i.d. 0.8 mm., o.d. 2.8 mm 
• · 
3· Heating coil: 
Teflon tubing i.d. 0.8 mm., o.d. 1.6 mm.. 
4. Interconnections between colorimeters and connections of 
the colorimeter and the flow-meter; 
Teflon tubing i.d. 0.8 mm., o.d. 1.6 mm.. 
5· Connection flow-meter/drain: 
P.V.C. tubing i.d. 3·2 mm., o.d. 4.8 mm. 
Connectors 
In the amino acid analyzer many connections have to be made. 
Especially the connection of the teflon tubing wixh a small 
inner diameter (0.8 mm.) gives difficulties. The following 
connectors prove to be satisfactory: 
(material stainless steel) 
1. Chromatographic pumps: 
a. Inlet of the pumps wixh p.v.c. tubings o.d. 4.8 mm= 
3/16": male elbow 300-2-2-31619). 
b. Inlet of the ninhydrin pump: male elbow 300-2-2-316. 
c. Connection with manometer and columns: 
o.d. 2.8 mm. tubing male run tee 2OO-3TMT-316 and 
o.d. 1.6 mm. tubing male run tee 2ОО-ЗТМТ-316, combined 
with reducers number l00-R-2-3l6(one reducer for every 
connection with 1.6 mm. tubing). 
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2. Interconnections: 
a. 1.6 mm. tubing with 1.6 mm. tubing: Union 100-6-316 
b. 1.6 mm. tubing with 2.8 mm. tubing: reducing union 
200-6-1-516. 
J. Connections with the MFC 800 colorimeters with 1.6 mm. 
tubing: Phoenix portscrew/portferrule combination '· 
4. Connections with the 2.8 mm. tubing (resin filters, sample 
apparatus): 
Selfmade connectors, similar to the connectors as given in 
'3' but of another diameter. 
For the connectors as mentioned in 'l' and '2' also zytel 
ferrules can be used for the buffer system. 
2. 17 Technical difficulties 
The following technical difficulties which are as a rule 
not dealt with in the manuals are summarized here: 
I. The clogging of the column: 
a. One of the buffer solutions is not clear: 1. because 
of impurities mostly found in the thiodiglycol; 2. because 
of fungi.(2. 12). 
b. One or more connections or the buffer line are of the 
wrong material(2.l6). 
c. Quad-ring of the wrong material (2.4). 
d. Wrong material is used in the buffer change valve 
(2.5). 
II. The base line is not straight: 
a. Ninhydrin pump works irregularly because of: 1. small 
bubbles in the ninhydrin line; these bubbles can be 
introduced by a slowly leaking connection.(see also 2.14); 
2. slowly leaking manometer in the ninhydrin system; 
3· Quad-ring of the ninhydrin pump has worn out; 4. small 
particles of rubber in tne outlet or inlet valve of the 
pump; 5· One of the balls or ball seats is damaged. 
When all these possibilities are checked: 
b. Buffer pump irregular (see a). 
с The coil is leaking slowly. 
d. The outlet of one of the spectr-ofotometers or the flow­
meter is clogged. 
When only one of the spectrofotometers gives a wrong base 
line: 
e. Wrong contact between bulb and fitting. 
f. Faulty earthing. 
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2. l8 Safety devices 
1. Protection of the columns against overpressure. 
The pressures used in amino acid analysis are relatively high 
(up to 25 atm in· our laboratory). At higher pressures the 
columns may break. To prevent this, the columns are protected 
by the use of a contact in the manometer that stops the 
chromatographic pump when the pressure exceeds a certain 
predetermined pressure. This safety device has been used for 
both long and short column. 
2. Protection of the heating coil against overheating. 
When the water cooling is inadvertently shut off (2.8, figure 
8) or the water supply stops, the water in the heating coil will 
evaporate and the teflon coil will scorch and partly evaporate. 
It is necessary to prevent this. A device has been built in 
(Wilten & Co Breda) that shuts off the electric heating of the 
coil when the temperature in the condenser rises above +_ 80 C. 
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CHAPTER J 
NORMAL AND ACCELERATED AMINO ACID ANALYSIS 
3· 1 Introduction 
The automatic amino acid analyzer system as described by 
Epackman, Stein and Moore1' introduced the possibility of 
complete amino acid analysis of a protein hydrolysate within 24 
hours. 
The separation of the neutral and acid amino acids was per­
formed on a 150 cm column of the Amberlite IR 120 granular 
with particle size 40 +_ 7u· The separation of basic amino 
acids and of ammonia was performed on a 15-20 cm column with 
particle size 25-30μ. 
The Amberlite IR 120 resin was replaced by a spherical resin of 
the same cross linking at the moment that spherical resir^ s 
became available. In our laboratory the Aminex Q 150/Q 15 ' 
spherical resin was used with good results. 
The resolution of tyrosine and phenylalanine was easily 
performed on the Q 150 resin. Also spherical particles of this 
resin showed better mechanical strenght which impraved the 
duration of the column. The time necessary to perform a complete 
analysis, however, remained 24 hours. This meant that a 
maximum of 5 analyses could be performed in one week, not to 
mention the necessity to carry out some calibration runs. 
In 1963 Зрасктагк) introduced' the first step to an accelerated 
amino acid analysis. 
The essential details are: 
short column 0.6 χ 10 cm, resin particle distribution 19-25μ* 
analysis time 1^ hours, basic amino acids; 
long column 0.9 x 60 cm, resin particle distribution 15-31μ· 
analysis time 5 hours, acid and neutral amino acids. ¡,\ 
In our laboratory we have introduced the Aminex A4 resin . 
Details are: 
short column 0.9 x l8 cm Aminex A4, analysis time 120 minutes, 
basic amino acids, floe-rate 60 ml/hr; 
long column 0.9 x 85 cm Aminex A4, analysis time 400 minutes, a 
acid and neutral amino acids, flow-rate 60 ml/hr. 
In the following paragraph a discussion will be given on the 
merits of this system. 
J. 2 The Aminex A4 accelerated system 
In the A4 accelerated system the resolution of the different 
amino acids is more difficult to achieve than on the Q 150/ 
Q 15 system. The cut down of analysis time, however, is 
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considerable. 
When working at 50-52 С and using the buffers as described 
in 2. 12 , the separation of the amino acids most commonly 
found in protein hydrolysates does not give any difficulties, 
except for the case of threonine and serine. 
In order to increase the separation between threonine and serine, 
alcohols are added to the 3-25 buffer solution. The results of 
the addition of propanol and methanol to the 3·25 buffer has 
been studied. 
The following details are given: 
column 
resin 
buffers citrate buffers 
12 with: 
of 
temperature 
flow-rate 
L.R.B. 0.9 x 100 cm column, high precision glass. 
the dead volume has been taken away by a plug 
(•figure" "i, 6. 3); 
Aminex A4; 
pH 3.25 and pH 4.25 0.2 N Na 
the composition as given in 2. 
I. Ofo propanol (v/v) 
II 2$ propanol (v/v) 
III ~$¿?o propanol (v/v) 
IV 5$ propanol (v/v) 
V 2$ methanol 
VI 4$ methanol 
VII 4$ methanol, pH J.Pl 
(of the thermostat bath) 50.8-51.0° C; in case VII' 
50.2° С; 
60 ml/hr for the long column. 
Figure 1 gives the results of the separation of the peaks when 
using buffer I combined with the 4.25 buffer for the neutral 
amino acids. 
-7 
L ШЬ.Ци'и'Ц M il υ 
fig. 1 Chromatogram of the long column analysis (developing 
buffers pH 3.25 and pH 4.25 without additions) 
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Table I gives the retention of the peaks of the different 
amino acids when eluted with the buffers I, II, III, IV, V, 
VI, VII and VII'.Only the amino acids eluted with the pH 3.25 
buffer are mentioned. 
I I' II III III' IV V VI VII VII' 
asp 848 846 8l8 824 823 845 819 831* 861 866 
thr- IOI3 1011 975 976 976 980 974 98I 1012 IOI5 
ser IO54 IO52 IO26 IO34 IO33 1057 1021 ІО38 IO7O IO74 
glu 1268 1265 1177 Ибб II65 II78 II98 1202 1251 12бі 
pro І396 1392 I281 1252 1249 I25O 1302 1284 1334 1329 
gly I628 І623 1262 1674 1573 I6IO 1557 1578 1641 1649 
ala 1785 I78O I678 1674 1673 I7OO 1682 1682 1753 1761 
cys 2100 2096 I839 I82O 1816 i860 1895 2057 2076 
val 2409 2402 2157 2111 2109 2115 2207 2256 2263 
Table I Retention time in l/lO minutes of the pH 3.25 amino 
acids in the pH 3·25 buffer with variable quantities of 
propanol or methanol. Duplo's are indicated with an accent. 
Between VII and VII' a difference in temperature exists of 
0.7° С 
In the retention time the time necessary to travel the coil and 
other connection tubes is included. Note the extreme reproducib­
ility of the retention time when the same buffer is used (I, I'; 
III, III'). The difference between the retention times of 
threonine and serine has the largest value in case IV: 7·7 
minutes. In that case excellent separation is achieved. 
Table II gives the heights of both peaks and the heights of 
the curve going downward in cases of table I. 
ι 3.211 iv 3.233 v ì i 3.212 
и 3.257 v 3.232 
i n 3.251 vi 3.238 
Table II pH of the buffers l/VII. (temp. 22.0 +0.1° С ) 
The pH of the buffers was very, accurately measured as can be 
seen above* 
The separation of the amino acids as given in table I is very 
satisfactory except for the pairs threonine and serine; 
glutamic acid and proline. Glutamic acid and proline are very 
well separated when no alcohols are present, but in that case 
threonine and serine give considerable overlap (figure l). The 
difference in retention time gives a good measure for the 
possibility of separation. In table III these differences are 
given: 
* measurement pH by mr. E.J.'s Gravenmade of the laboratory 
of Biophysical Chemistry» Nijmegen University. 
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Buffer I 41;128 Buffer V 4?;104 
Buffer II 51;104 Buffer VI 57;82 
Buffer III 58;86 Buffer VII 58;85 
Buffer IV 77;72 Buffer VII' 59;68 at 50.2oC 
Table III Differences between the retention times of the pairs 
threonine/serine and glutamic acid/proline respectively. 
he i g h t 
t h r 
I 0.422 
I ' 0.422 
I I 0.414 
I I I 0.448 
I I I ' 0 . 4 2 8 
IV 0.440 
v 0.176 
v i 0.160 
v u 0.390 
v u ' 0 . 3 8 4 
h e i g h t 
s e r 
O.451 
O.451 
0.442 
0.465 
O.447 
O.455 
O.188 
O.17O 
O.47O 
O.394 
time 
T(min) 
41 
41 
51 
60 
59 
77 
47 
57 
53 
59 
h e i g h t of 
downward с 
0.172 
0.180 
0.77 
0.59 
0.61 
0.035 
0.040 
0.018 
0.087 
0.077 
* 
39 
40 
8 
13 
14 
8 
2 
11 
22 
23 
a l c o h o l 
0 
0 
2 
5І 
5έ 
5 
2 
4 
4 
4 
% 
Table IV Gives a survey of the separation of threonine and 
serine. The addition of Щ methanol or 5$ propanol gives 
good separation between these two peaks. Especially the runs 
with buffers V and VI give good results. Small overlap of 
glutamic acid and proline is present. This will, however, not 
cause inaccurate peak areas for those amino acids but will 
give difficulties when proline has to be automatically 
integrated. This will be discussed in chapter 6. 
The addition of methanol or propanol to the buffer will cause 
a small increase of the back pressure of the column (table V). 
I Ofo propanol or methanol +_ 19.5 - 20.4 atm 
II 2^ propanol tt 21.5 - 22.3 atm 
IV 5$ propanol „ 23.0-24.4 atm 
V 2$ methanol и 20.5 - 22.0 atm 
VI 4$ methanol „ 21.5 - 22.3 atm 
Table V Back pressure of the S3 x 0.9 cm column Aminex A4 
with different buffers. 
The buffer as recommended by Bio-Rad with 4$ methanol and a 
pH not lower than 3.2^ is suitable for routine amino acid 
analysis. 
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3. 3 Buffer change peak 
A second problem in amino acid analysis is the buffer change 
peak (see figure l) . 
When using high sensitivity long path colorimetrie flow-cells, 
the buffer change peak has always been present, although 
sometimes small. A marked example of this phenomenon is the 
chromatogram of the relative positions of 148 ninhydrin 
positive substances °). At 570 ml effluent and 8l5 ml effluent 
distinct buffer change peaks are present. Addition of alcohol 
to the pH 3·25 buffer increases the buffer change peak. This 
is an important drawback of the use of alcohols in the pH 3.25 
buffer. 
Addition of propanol to the pH 3.25 buffer caused a larger 
increase of the buffer change peak than the addition of 
methanol. When using methanol, care should be taken that the 
dead volume at the top of the column is taken away with a plug 
(chapter 6). When this is neglected, the pH 4.25 buffer which 
emerges from the pump after the buffer change, will mix with the 
pH 3.25 buffer,containing methanol, in the dead volume on top 
of the column. This happens as the buffer with the methanol has 
a lower density than the pH 4.25 buffer which contains no 
methanol.(The buffer change will thus slowly take effect and 
this will cause an adversative effect for the separation of 
the amino acids methionine, isoleucine and leucine). 
In continuous amino acid analysis the dead volume will be 
absent as the use of a plug is necessary for the automatic 
application of sample (chapter 6) and the difficulty as mention-
ed above will not occur. 
It is unsatisfactory that a peak of an amino acid overlaps with 
the buffer change peak. In order to avoid this a choice is 
made between: 
a. valine to emerge before the buffer change peak, 
b. valine to emerge after the buffer change peak. 
Method 'a' has the advantage that valine and methionine are 
very well separated from the buffer change peak, (figure l)j 
in case 'b' this is more difficult to achieve. 
As the buffer change peak is so very well separated from the 
amino acids peaks valine and methionine (a), the base line 
below methionine and isoleucine and leucine is quite well 
determinable. The second method (b) has the advantage that 
approximately 1 hour can be saved. It has, however, the dis-
advantage of the uncertainty of the position of the base line 
under the peak of valine. We would advise method 'a' in the 
case of accurate analyses and in the case that the content of 
amino acid of the sample is very small. 
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J>. 4 Consequences of the acceleration of amino acid analysis 
In protein chemistry, especially in the field of sequence 
determination of proteins, many amino acid analyses are required. 
One analysis per day is not enough. The acceleration of amino 
acid analysis enables to perform more than one analysis in 24 
hours. The problem, however,arises when it takes 8 hours for one 
analysis. This forces one to come to the laboratory every 8 
hours. 
When the chromatographic column is used for a longer time the 
back pressure increases and the time necessary for sample 
application on the column will also increase and take more than 
one hour. The only solution to this problem is further 
automation. 
These last years several papers have been published on this . 
subject, suggesting various solutions for the automation of the 
amino acid analyzer system *#7»o.9,10,ll)# in o u r laboratory 
a very simple method for automatic sample application has been 
developed1 'which will receive special attention in chapter 5· 
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CHAPTER 4 
A CONTINUOUS FLOW-METER IN AUTOMATIC QUANTITIVE LIQUID 
CHROMATOGRAPHY^) 
4. 1 Introduction 
The need for a second amino acid analyzer prompted us to 
build a second instrument based on the well known principles 
given by Spackman, Stein and Moore-*-' and applied in e.g. the 
Beekman-Spinco amino acid analyzer in use in our laboratory*. 
This provided us with the opportunity of improving the 
existing analyzer by the addition of some accesory apparatus, 
controlling the constancy of the flow during an experiment 
and also overnight, without the neccesity of regular personal 
supervision. 
The flow-meter described here can be used in every experiment 
in liquid chromatography where a high accuracy in the 
constancy of the flow is essential. 
The flow-velocity in an amino acid analyzer following the 
principle of Spackman, Stein and Moore is determined by 
measuring the time which an air bubble, introduced into the 
flow, needs to travel a certain calibrated distance. These 
processes, (a) introducing the bubble and (b) measuring the 
time, have been automated. 
The time is printed oat by means of a digital printer and 
the flow-velocity is thus measured every ten minutes. 
4. 2 Experimental 
The outline of the apparatus is given in figure 1. The 
essential parts are described separately. 
A lamp (B ) and a photo-conductive cell (C ) are placed so 
that only part of the radiation from the lamp reaches the 
cell. The photo-cell lies in the plane passing through the 
centre of the lamp and the tube, but somewhat below the 
vertical from the lamp to the tube. As soon as the bubble 
appears in the horizontal tube, in the vicinity of the said 
vertical, the intensity of the radiation reaching the photo-
cell suddenly increases considerably as the beam of the 
radiation is reflected (total reflection) strongly at the 
glass-liquid-air boundary of the lower part of the bubble 
(figure 2). The photo-resistance of the cell (C ) is lowered 
and a relay (E ) is activated via the transistor amplifier 
sytem (D ). The pulsforming unit (P ) gives a pulse which 
starts tne counting apparatus (G). After some time has 
. Laboratory of Inorganic Chemistry at the Amsterdam University. 
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fig. 1 Scheme of the continuous flow-meter. A=Glass tube,o.d. 
8.7 mm, i.d. 2.7 mm; В ,B=lamp, Osram, 6.5V, 1.4 A; 
С , С , =photo-conductive cell. Philips ORP 62; D , D = 
transistor amplifier; Ε ,E = relay, Siemens Tris I54c TBv 
654l7/93d; F = puls forming unit (stop); G = Philips counting 
equipment, PW 4200 series; H = printer, PW 4202/01; 
—l· indicates direction of the flow. 
elapsed the bubble reaches the area of the second circuit 
where the situation is completely analogous to that in the 
first circuit (A-F ) and the pulse forming unit F gives a 
pulse which stops the counter (G) . The time needed for the 
bubble to travel the calibrated distance is then printed out 
on the printer (H) and the counter (G) is automatically reset. 
4. 3 Description of the essential parts of the apparatus 
The flow-tube and the bubble introducer(A): 
The flow-tube is a glass tube (o.d.8.7nim, i.d. 2.7mm). The 
lenght of the calibrated distance is 147 mm. The air inlet 
(figure l) is placed at the top of the tube. It is connected 
with the laboratory air pressure system, ca o.2 atm, via a 
solenoid valve. Gebr. Muller, Ingelfingen, type 100/TII. 
A clockwork mechanism serves as a pulse which opens the 
solenoid valve every ten minutes for 0.1 sec. A bubble with 
a lenght of about 1 cm is then formed. 
When the flow-rate is 45 ml/hr the bubble needs 75 seconds to 
travel the precalibrated distance. 
4Q 
Fig. 2 Detail of the 
continuous flow-meter. 
A = glass tube; В = lamp; 
С = photo-conductive cell; 
J = adjustable cell holder; 
К = fastening screw. 
The lamp, Osram 6,5 V, 1.4 A and the photo-conductive cell 
(C1,C2), ORP 62. 
The lamp used was one of the type used in a Mettler balance. 
The black paint on the lamp was removed and a reflector was 
placed benind it. 'i'he photo-conductive cell, ORP 62, has a 
sensitivity area oí' 1.5 mm . The optimal angle under which the 
photo-cell has to be placed is found by trial to be about 
100 . Figure 2 illustrates the holder of the flow-tube and the 
photo-conductive cell. By shifting the cell holder up and 
down, the position of the cell can be adjusted accurately. 
The beam of light is transmitted via a small slit. 
The transistor amplifier (D , D ), The pulse forming unit 
(F ,F ) and the relay (E , E ), Siemens Tris 154 с TBv 
65^1(fold. 
The correct values of the resistances and the numbers of the 
transistors are given in figure 5· 
A potentiometer of 100 кй is adjusted so thet the relay is 
activated when the resistance of the photo-conductive cell 
is below 20 kß . (The dark resistance of the ORP 62 is ca 
80 к й ) . 
As PbS photo-conductive cells are very temperature dependent, 
the use of a PbS cell is not recommended. Consequently a CdS 
photo-conductive cell was used. The best working temperature 
for the ORP 62 lies between 20 and 30° C. 
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The Philips counting equipment (θ), FW 4200. 
This equipment consists of the following parts: electronic 
scaler PW 4230/00, electronic timer PW 4260/00, control unit 
FW 4201/00, LT supply 4211/00, printer control PW 4209/00 
and one electric adding machine PW 4202/01 (H). 
10КП 
4700 Π 
—\ΎΚ OA47 Юр KPF 
« ν / гггоо 
>100КП 
-+ • 
fig. 3 Scheme of the electrical circuit. I = photo-
conductive cell; II = relay, Siemens Tris 154 с TBv 65417/ 
93d; III = potentiometer controlling sensitivity; IV = 
potentiometer regulating pulse height; V = pulse output. 
4. 4 Discussion 
When an accelerated or conventional amino acid analysis runs 
smoothly, the flow-velocity during the analysis remains 
constant. The mean standard deviation in the flow-velocity 
was measured in eight consecutive runs which gave: 4, 5, 6, 
5, 4, 5, 3 and г^оо. 
The counting apparatus as described in this article gives 
every possibility of control. It can easily be coupled with 
event marker on the recorder. When the flow-velocity drifts, 
a correction can be made immediately. In the first 
approximation the area of the peak is directly proportional 
to the flow-velocity time. The precise values of the 
correction will be given later. 
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CHAPTER 5 
11) 
A NEW SAMPLING APPARATUS FOR AMINO ACID ANALYSIS 
5· 1 Introduction 
The method of Spackman et al. ^  for amino acid analysis has 
been speeded up^»?) and automated y . In addition, several 
methods for automatic sampling have been used. These methods 
are based on the use of either a number of columns and the 
elutionvof these columns, one after another, with the 
sample or on the use of a number of sample loopspor sample 
tubes as was done by Murdock et al.-^. Dus et al. , Alonzo 
and Hirs0^ and by Slump and Verbeek"). 
A sample loop is a teflon or nylon tube in which the sample 
can be stored. Both ends of the loop are connected to two 
corresponding openings of a double rotary valve. The 
difficulty with this system is the necessity of connecting 
and disconnecting the sample loops for every new samóle. A 
special valve has been designed by Slump and Verbeek-''in 
order to overcome this problem. \^ 
A different system was developed by Eveleigh and Thompson 
in which samples are loaded into small tubes, and are 
adsorbed on an ion-exchange resin. 
The automatic sample loader described here is a 
simplification of the system as reported by Slump and 
Verbeek?). An extra valve is not necessary, and furthermore, 
the problem of connecting and disconnecting the sample tube 
( Dus et al.Ί) ) is solved. 
The whole apparatus can easily be connected to a commercial 
amino acid analyzer provided it is coupled to a suitable 
timing system. 
5· 2 Description of the apparatus 
The whole apparatus is fitted into a steel box with perspex 
on one of its long sides which can be removed by sliding 
sideways . 
In this particular case the sampler is constructed so that 
it has twelve loops, but this number can easily be changed. 
The sample loops (teflon) are rolled around perspex rods 
(figure 2). Perspex cylinders are placed around the rods to 
keep the loops in place. The rods fit into a perspex base 
( the rod holder) which is attached to a stainless steel 
(AISI 316) plate which hangs In the box. The stainless steel 
plate moves along a rail and can be set in motion either 
by a clock system or manually. 
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і-»ю 
fig. 1 1, rod holder; 2, rods for loops; 3, ratchet 
mechanism; 4, cam; 5» thirteen connections; 6, stainless 
steel sample plate; 'J, grooves; 8, holes; 9* crossbeam; 
10, direction of movement ; 11, set screw. 
Both ends oi the teflon loop (figure 2) are connected to the 
stainless steel plate. Thirteen pairs of holes were drilled 
in this plate (figure l). The plate is moved by a ratched 
mechanism which consists of a pawl and pinion, and a cam. 
Every time the pinion is turned the cam makes one step. A 
stainless steel (AISI 316 ) crossbeam is fixed in the 
middle of the box (figure 2), and this crossbeam contains 
the connections to the column and to the chromatographic 
pump. 
Two small 0-rings (figure У) ensure the connection from the 
column and the chromatographic pump to the sample loops 
(figure 2). The ratchet mechanism is constructed so that for 
every step taken by the loop holder, a new loop is connected 
with precision to the pump and to the column. In order to 
avoid excessive wear of the two 0-rings, the face of the 
stainless steel plate making contact with the rings should 
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be polished smoothly.The 0-r 
the stainless steel plate by 
9) which can be adjusted by 
(figure 2, 10). The correst 
empirically. A small crossbe 
springholder (figure 2, 15) 
nuts (figure 2, 16). 
When the 0-rings need replac 
less than ten minutes by uns 
holder and disconnecting the 
ings are kept tightly pressed to 
means of two springs (figure 2, 
an adjustable springholder 
spring pressure was measured 
am is placed above the 
and this is fastened by two 
ing this can be performed in 
crewing the nuts and the spring 
crossbeam and the springs. 
fig. 2 1, bottom; 2, 
perspex front cover; 
5, rod holder; 4, sample 
loop rod; 5# ratchet 
ног mechanism; 6, rail; 
7» stainless steel plate 
with three grooves for sample overflow; 8, crossbeam; 9* 
spring pressing crossbeam on underlying plate; 10, 
adjustable springholder; 11, inlet for developing reagent; 
12, end of sample loop; 13, outlet to column; 14, 0-rings; 
15* nuts; 16, small crossbeam. 
The first pair of holes in the stainless steel plate are 
directly connected to each other. At the start the pumps 
and the columns are connected to these holes. The following 
twelve pairs of holes are connected to the two ends of the 
twelve sample loops. The drilled plate also contains three 
longitudinal grooves to take any possible overflow of the 
samples. The loops with the sample cannot drain because 
their openings are horizontal. The whole box is covered by 
two perspex plates that can easily be removed. 
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fig. 3 1» crossbeam; 
2, stainless steel sample 
plate; J, viton O-rings 
(parker size 003, viton 
or ethylene propylene); 
4, small split; 5* sample 
loop. 
When twelve samples have to be injected the apparatus is 
set manually in the start position. An adjusting screw 
(figure 1,11) fixes the correct position of the sample 
plate. The samples are applied by means of a syringe and 
injection needle. The sample is pushed into the sample loop 
which is entirely filled and the overflow on the overflow 
on the other side of the loop is removed by suction with a 
laboratory air pump. 
It is not necessary to introduce all the samples at the 
beginning, e.g. when sample number 5 is running on the 
analyzer, sample number б can be introduced. 
5. 4 Discussion 
The apparatus was designed for the simple application of 
samples on the amino acid analyzer. The system consists of 
sample loops which can be eluted one after another. Two 
kinds of teflon tubing were used for the sample loops: 
(a) tubing of i.d. 0.85 mm, o.d. 1.6 mm and (b) tubing of 
i.d. 0.8 mm and o.d. 2.8 mm. The second is recommended 
because thinner tubing sometimes breaks at a weak spot with 
the high pressures that are used for the accelerated system 
in practice in our laboratory (long column>20 atm). 
Only two O-rings were necessary to seal the system and these 
could easily be replaced. The whole system could be cleaned 
easily because the smooth part of the simple plate could be 
reached immediately, simply by taking away the perspex 
cover. 
The diameter of the outlets of the sample loops was very 
пол 
5. 3 Sample injection 
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small (0.6 mm) and the uptake of ammonia was slight; 
accurate analysis of ammonia were possible. 
The thicker tubing sample loops gave good reproducibility. 
The calculation of the analyses by automatic peak 
integration and computer data evaluation-*- ' together with 
the automatic sample loading systems have considerably 
reduced the time of analysis. 
fig. 4 photograph of the sampling apparatus 
The authors wish to thank Mr. W.J.Nagelvoort and Mr. H.T. 
Smits for their part in the construction of the apparatus 
described in this chapter. 
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CHAPTER б 
CONTINUOUS AMINO ACID ANALYSIS 
6. 1 Introduction 
The sampling apparatus as described in chapter 5 can be combined 
with a suitable timing system. In this chapter the possibilities 
will be given of connecting the automatic sampling apparatus and 
timing system with a commercial amino acid analyzer with a double 
column, system. 
6. 2 The detection unit of the amino acid analyzer 
In chapter 2 a schematic representation of the amino acid 
analyzer Jias been given. The detection unit (figure l) is the 
combination of the ninhydrin system (l), -coil (2), spectro-
fotometers (j), flow-meter (4) and recorder (5)· 
4ΖΠ 
fig. 1 Detection unit of the amino acid analyzer 
6.3 Detection unit of the amino acid analyzer coupled to the 
sampling apparatus and the column 
An adjustable stainless steel plug (figure 2) is inserted in the 
column in order to eleminate the dead volume at the top of the 
resin in the column (figure 3)· A filter disk (Beekman part 
9351^» figure 3 b, chapter 2) is fitted on top of the resin in 
the column. Иіе connection of the sampling apparatus (chapter 5) 
with the plug on top of the column is achieved by teflon tubing 
(o.d. 2.θ mm.; i.d. 0.Θ tun.). The bottom of the column is 
connected to the detection unit of the amino acid analyzer. 
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flg. 2 Stainless steel ріщ fig. 3 Stainless steel plug 
as inserted in the column 
filter 
disks 
sampling apparatus detection unif 
fig. 4 Schematic representation of the combination of the 
sampling apparatus with the column and the detection unit 
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The elution buffer is pumped through the sample loops of the 
sampling apparatus. When a new sample is started the sampling 
apparatus will make one step and the sample is led via the 
sample loop to the column by the pump. The sample application 
and the elution of the column are thus combined in one step. 
The plug on top of the column is absolutely necessary as other­
wise excessive diffusion of the sample in the elution buffer 
will occur . 
6. 4 Timing system used in combination with the sampling 
apparatus 
In the system of Spackman, Stein and Moore two columns are 
necessary: a short column for the basic amino acids and a long 
column for the acid and neutral amino acids. 
The Aminex A4 system as used in our laboratory consists of: 
short column 0.9 χ l8 cm long column 0.9 x 85 cm 
flow-rate 60 ml/h flow-rate 60 ml/h 
elution time +_ 3 hours elution time + 9 hours including 
regeneration 
The first timing system used in our laboratory was a simple 
rotary time switch (figure 5)· 
fig. 5 Rotary time switch (Smitt, Bilthoven). 
Two motors have been used in combination with this rotary time 
switch. Motor I combined with the rotary time switch gave one 
revolution every 6 hours. Motor II when combined with the 
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rotary time switch gave one revolution every 9 hours. When 
short column runs were performed motor I was used. The rotary 
time switch gave two pulses per revolution of the switch, one 
pulse every 3 hours. In this way it has been possible to run 
twelve short column runs consecutively within 36 hours. Motor II 
was used for the long column runs. The rotary time switch gave 
one pulse every 9 hours. The buffer change and the regeneration 
steps were performed by a two valve system (figure 6). These two 
valves were already present in the Phoenix К 8000 В amino acid 
analyzer in our laboratory. 
pH 3.25 
'PH4.25 
buffer 
to pump 
NoOH 02N 
fig. 6 Combination of two valves present in the amino acid 
analyzer to give a three way buffer system 
The rotary time switch monitored the valves given in figure 6. 
When starting a new analysis the position of the valves is AA' 
(pH 3.25). When buffer change to pH 4.25 buffer is necessary 
the first valve will switch from A to В to give BA' (pH 4.25). 
When the column has to be regenerated the position of the valves 
will be HB' (NaOH), after some time valve I will switch back to 
AB' (NaOH). Before the end of the run valve II will switch back 
to AA' (pH З.25). When the column is regenerated with buffer pH 
З.25 for +_1 hour, the next step will take place and a new 
cycle is started again. 
A long column analysis will thus take 9 hours and twelve long 
column analyses can be performed consecutively within IOS hours. 
The apparatus works satisfactory in combination with the time 
device as described. There are, however, three drawbacks: 
1. When a complete analysis has to be performed very fast this 
causes difficulties. First several short column analyses have to 
be carried out, followed by several long column analyses. When 
one short column analysis and one long column analysis are 
needed, the system has to be changed manually which is time 
consuming. 
2. The regeneration step takes 1 hour, whereas this hour could 
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have been used for part of one short column analysis. 
J. With the rotary time swltoh the system Is relatively rigid. 
It Is difficult to change the preset time for the buffer change, 
the regeneration step etc.. It is impossible to change the total 
time necessary for one analysis without interchanging the motor 
of the rotary time switch. 
All these difficulties have been overcome in the system as 
described in the next paragraph. 
6. 4 Combination of an electronic time device with an 
Infotronics 10 AB 2 integrator and two sampling apparatuses 
In combination with the Infotronics 10 AB 2 electronic 
integrator an electronic time device has been built which is 
able to control the amino acid analyzer with automatic sample 
application ( figure 7 *)· 
fig. 7 Integrator and time device 
The apparatus has 8 different possibilities of action, each of 
which can be programmed with its own time. The most important 
steps of an amino acid analyzer can thus be performed 
automatically. The apparatus works cyclic which has the 
advantage that it automatically resets when number 8 has 
switched. At the same time the Integrator time is reset to 0. In 
figure 8 a schematic representation is given of a fully 
automatic sampling system for the amino acid analyzer. 
apparatus as designed by ir.F.J.Perquin, Techmation, Amsterdam. 
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fig. 8 Schematic representation of the fully automatic sampling 
system for the amino acid analyzer. 1, la, two sampling 
apparatuses as described in chapter 5; 2, long column pump; 3» 
buffer change valve (figure 9); ^ short column pump; 5»a and b, 
resin filters (figure 9); 6, short column (Aminex A4, 
thermostated at 50·9 С); 8, column change motor valve (Labotron 
002002). 
The apparatus as described here will give one short column and 
one long column analysis in 8 hours. The resolution of the 
timing system is 1 minute. The maximum time for one cycle is 
999 minutes. 
The outfit is also very suitable for very fast analysis provided 
a column with the correct resin is available. 
The buffer change valve (3), short column pump (4), Labotron 
motor valve (5) and the sampling apparatuses (l and la) are 
controlled by the electronic time system. 
Por a routine program the time adjustment is as follows: 
(table I) 
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1 001 min step sampling apparatus la (short column) 
start short column pump 
valve 8 short column to detection unit 
buffer change valve 3 "to pH 3.25 buffer 
2 095 min step sampling apparatus 1 (long column) 
valve 8 remains short column 
3 140 min valve 8 long column to detection unit 
4 291 min buffer change pH 3.25 to pH 4.25 
5 358 min start base line adjuster of the integrator 
6 359 min stop routine base line adjuster 
integrator will again integrate with the new base 
line 
7 462 min buffer change pH 4.25 to NaOH 
start short column pump 
8 480 min integrator time resets to 0 
reset timing apparatus 
stop short column pump 
table I Time adjustment for routine program of the electronic 
time device. 
At 1 the short column analysis is started. At 2 the long column 
analysis is started but the retention time of aspartic acid 
is relatively long. The development of the long column has begun 
but the short column will first give arginine before, at 3, the 
effluent of the long column goes to the detection unit. When 
cysteic acid is present the times 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 have 
to be taken later. At 4 the buffer change is performed, at 5 
and 6 the buffer change will take effect and give a small peak. 
The base line of the integrator should then be at its new level. 
This performed by activating the base line reset at 5 and 6. At 
7 the regeneration step of the column begins. At 8 the cycle 
will start again with a затпіе on the short column and a sample 
on the long column. 
Figure 10 gives a typical example of a short and long column 
analysis. 
6. 5 Application of an integrator (CRS 10 AB 2) in amino acid 
analysis (figure 7) 
An integrator is an apparatus that gives the areas of the peak 
in a chromatogram. The apparatus works in principle as follows: 
When no peak is present the recorder will write the base line 
and the integrator will follow the base line. A base line 
follower is present in the Infotronics CRS 10 AB 2 integrator. 
Small changes in the base line are compensated for by this 
device. 
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fig. 9 1· Buffer change valve, 2. resin filter, J. pump, 
4. sampling apparatus 
When a peak begins the slope will be positive and the integrator 
will get instruction to integrate. As the signal of the spectro-
fotometer is governed by the Lambert-Beer equation, the voltage 
output of the spectrofotometer will be a logarithmic function 
with respect to the concentration. 
I log — 
о 
log V 
V 
= ε . с. d 
A log converter is present in the integrator in order to give 
an integral that is directly proportional to the concentration. 
The extinction is translated in counts e.g.: 
E = 0.100 integrator will count: 
E = 0.200 Integrator will count: 
E = 1.000 integrator will count: 
E = 2.000 integrator will count: 
100 counts/sec 
200 counts/sec 
1000 counts/sec 
2000 counts/sec 
The integrator will thus give the real area of the peak. At the 
maximum of the peak the slope will be zero again and the 
integrator will continue counting. Shortly after the maximum 
the slope will be negative and the time is stored in the printer. 
The integrator will continue to count. When the peak ends the 
slope will be zero again and the total integral, together with 
the time at the peak, will be printed out. The Integrator is 
coupled to the 570 nm channel of the spectrofotometer and all 
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peaks, with exception of the peak of proline, will be 
calculated. (Proline only gives a very small peak at 570 run). 
In the CRS 10 AB 2 integrator the possibility is built in to 
switch over to the 440 run channel. In order to give an integral 
for proline good separation between glutamic acid and proline is 
essential, as otherwise the integrator begins at the wrong base 
line. This is the case when no alcohol is present in the Aminex 
A4 system as described in chapter J. 
1 < U 
ιβ cm' column 85 cm column 
PH5.28 Р Н з М PH425 
fig. 10 Calibration mixture 50 nmole/ml. Approximately 1 ml 
on columns. Developing buffer pH 3.25 with Щ methanol. Spectro-
fotometer light path 10 mm. 
1. acid + neutral amino acids, 2. tyrosine, 3. phenylalanine, 
4. lysine, 5« histidine, 6. ammonia, 7. arginine, 8. column 
change peak, 9· aspartic acid, 10. threonine, 11. serine, 12. 
glutamic acid, 13. proline, 14. glycine, 15. alanine, l6. 
cystine, 17· valine, l8. buffer change peak, 19. methione, 
20. isoleucine, 21. leucine, 22. tyrosine and 23 phenylalanine. 
Proline can better be calculated by the Η χ W method when Щ 
methanol is added. 
The computer program as described in part II chapter 1, can deal 
with both integrator and Η χ W units. 
The retention time is printed out together with each peak. This 
is important when the peaks on the chromatogram are classified. 
The retention time is very reproducible, as a consequence the 
peaks can be easily classified (chapter 3* part l). 
Consequently prospects for further automation are good, e.g. 
by writing the peak areas together with their retention times 
on punch tape, followed by computer data processing. 
A device that selects peak with a minimum peak size and which 
discards all small base line-noise peaks is convenient. In that 
case a relatively broad range for the retention time, 
classifying a peak, can be maintained. 
6. 6 Reference 
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PART II 
COMPUTER DATA EVALUATION IN АЖИО ACID ANALYSIS 
Introduction 
1. The program AMAT 
2. The programs ENZY J and 4 
Appendix 
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INTRODUCTION 
As a consequence of the automation of apparatus for amino acid 
analysis as described in Part I, many calculations have to be 
performed. 
As our studies require fast and accurate calculation of the 
results computer technique has become a prerequisite. 
Computer programs in use in our laboratory will be described 
in chapter 1 and 2 of Part II. The programs have been written 
in basic Fortran IV (E level subset) . 
The listings of the programs are given in the appendix. 
A program written in Fortran IV (or another computer language 
e.g. Algol, PL L, Cobol, R.P.G.) is first translated into machine 
language. This is performed by a compiler. The programs as 
described can be compiled by the Fortran IV E, G, H compiler 
and also by the Fortran IV Watfor compiler2»-^. 
The latter excels in fast translation. 
1) I.B.M. systems reference library, I.B.M. systems 36O, Basic 
Fortran IV language (file no 3360-25, form С 28-6629-1) 
2) Developed at the Waterloo University, Canada 
3) Instruction Guide of the Nijmegen Computer Centre, February 
1969. 
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CHAPTER 1 
10) 
A FORTRAN IV E AMINO ACID ANALYZER COMPUTER PROGRAM 
A computer program has been written in basic FORTRAN IV 
(E level subset) which can be used on many computers and which 
enables calculation of amino acid analyser data in a short time. 
Special care has been taken to simplify the data entry. For every 
analysis (long or short column) only two data cards are required. 
Surveyable data entry forms, including typing instructions for 
the key punch operator, have been printed. These data entry 
forms can also be used for the standard calibration runs. 
The program is specially suited for laboratories where many 
routine amino acid analyses have to be performed on a two-column 
system and where the apparatus is not yet fully automated. The 
data input can be given in integrator units or in HxW units. The 
output is rendered as surveyable as possible in order to avoid 
human errors in the steps that are not yet automated. The data 
input is reprinted together with the calculated results on the 
data output sheet. The corrections of the results can then 
easily be checked. 
1. 1 Introduction 
In many laboratories working on protein structure problems, 
food research and in hospitals, the need is felt for rapid 
results in amino acid analysis. Various programs have already 
been published (Graham and Scheldrick 1965» Starbuck, Mauritzen, 
McClimans and Busch 19б7) and also automation of the data 
evaluation of the analyzer has been performed (Porter and 
Talley 1964, Yonda, Filmer, Pate, Alonzo and Hirs 19б5, 
Krichevsky, Schwartz and Mage 19б5). 
The program,which can be easily adopted by others , may be of 
special interest for those laboratories which do not have fully 
automated evaluation equipment. The data entry can easily be 
achieved. The analysis runs and the standard runs can be fed to 
the computer in any given sequence, provided the data input is 
properly coded. This is especially important when analyses of 
several days are collected and thereupon calculated. The computer 
will then arrange and count them. For the analyses data, 
surveyable data input forms are devised. These entry forms 
include typing instructions for the key punch operator. The 
computer will calculate for every amino acid the concentration 
(nmole/ml), the amount (ymoles/sample), the mol$, and its 
contribution to the total weight (y grams). The total weight of 
the sample and the total amount in μ moles of the sample are also 
given. In order to have an easy check the data input and the 
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mean standard value are reproduced and printed out with the 
calculated results on the same sheet. If the data input and 
the mean standard are correct, the calculated values are also 
correct. The data input of the calibration runs, the standard 
results per nmole are printed out on separate sheets and can be 
checked by the operator of the analyzer. There is no objection 
to the presence of different numbers for long and short column 
calibration runs. Also the possibility exists for the 
calculation of a separate short or long column analysis. In 
the latter case the mol# and the weight of the amino acids 
will not be calculated. 
1. 2 Procedure 
Data input forms 
Two kinds of data input forms are used. One for the long 
column analysis and one for the short column analysis, for 
acid and neutral and for basic amino acids respectively. 
One data input form corresponds to two punch cards, which 
is indicated by the dotted line on the form (figure la,lb). 
A data input form is divided into three columns: the first 
column contains directions for the amino acid analyzer 
operator: code; correction; volume; date; name; continuation 
and the abbreviations of the names of the amino acids. The 
second column gives directions for the key punch operator 
and so do the numbers written above some of the squares in 
column three. The third column contains the values belonging 
to the analysis. 
A. The code 
The code is chosen as follows:l=long column standard; 2=long 
column analysis to which also a short column belongs; 3= 
separate long column analysis; 4=short column standard; 5= 
analysis short column paired to the long column as was 
mentioned before; 6= separate short column analysis. 
The code number has to be filled in in the first square. The 
second and the third square are reserved for the sequence 
number of the analysis. This number is only important for 
complete analyses ( code number 2 and 5). The complete 
analyses have to be numbered from 01, 02, OJ, etc; the long 
and the short column analysis of the same sample have to be 
given the same number. The fourth and the fifth square are 
reserved for the number of components of each analysis (max. 
l6 for a long column, max. 08 for a short column analysis). 
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A number of analyses with their standard nas been called a set. 
The maximum number of analyses for one set amounts to 99 (max. 
number of standards long column 9; short column 9; number of 
complete analyses 48; number of separate long and short columns 
24 and 24 respectively). More sets can be done at the same 
time whereas the program contains the possibility of 
continuation. 
In case a set exceeds the amount of 99 it can be split into 
different parts which can be calculated separately. 
B. Correction 
In this space (squares 6-1 "5) a volume correction can be 
introduced. This can be done in the case of a fully automatic 
system with sample loops which have different volumes (Murdock, 
Grist and Hirs 1966, Dus, Lindroth, Pabst and Smith 1966, Slump 
and Verbeek 1968) or, alternatively, for normal analyses when 
pipettes with different volumes have been used. The decimal 
point of the correction is given on the form. 
C. Volume 
In this space (squares 14-20) the total volume of a sample is 
written in. If the run is a standard run, the concentration of 
the run in nmoles/ml should be given. The decimal point again is 
given on the form. 
D. Date and Name 
In these spaces (squares 21-30 and .51-79) details can be given. 
These details will oe printed out literally by the computer on 
top of the calculated values of the analysis. 
E.Continuation 
In this space (square 80) a 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, or a blank is 
filled in, the computer will continue and take the next analysis. 
The end of a set can be indicated by writing a 7, 8, or 9. If a 
9 is filled in the program returns to statement 47 (90 continue) 
and the next set will be read in. If a 7 is filled in the 
program returns to statement 46: 74 read (5,102)(P(I),1=1,24) 
which means that first new hydrolysis corrections are read in (2 
cards) before the next set is taken. An 8 indicates the ending of 
the data input. 
F. Analysis results 
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Every analysis consists of two punch cards. The second card 
gives the value of each amino acid. These values can be given 
in integrator units or in HxW units . There is no objection 
against using both units for different amino acids. Once the 
choice has been made, it is essential to use the same unit for 
the same amino acid throughout the same set, e.g. within a set 
proline can be given in HxW units while other amino acids are 
given in integrator units. The decimal point is given on the 
form. 
1. 3 The output of the computer 
A. Standard runs 
The data input (as a check), the standard value per nmole, the 
mean standard per nmole and the standard deviation of the 
normalized standard are printed out. 
B. Combined long and short column analyses 
The data input, the mean standard value, the concentration of 
every amino acid in the sample, the mol#, the anhydro weight per 
amino acid, the total amount of nmoles in the sample and the 
total weight of the sample are printed out. 
C. Separate long ала short column analyses 
The data input, the mean standard value, the concentration and 
the total amount per amino acid in μ moles/sample. In case of В 
and С the analyses data are given on one sheet which can easily 
be detached from a complete set of calculations, which is a great 
advantage for laboratories where many routine analyses have to be 
performed for different people. The input can always be checked 
because it comes back on the data output sheet. 
1. 4 Principle of calculation 
A. Calculation of the standard long column 
The concentration and the correction of a standard are 
multiplied: CC(I)=CONS(l)xCORS(l). Then the standard area found 
for every component J is divided by this product and multiplied 
by a factor H(j) to give the standard area for one nmole 
(normalized standard): SNOR(J,l)=S(J,l)/(CC(l)*H(J)). The factor 
H(J) is introduced in case the calibration mixture does not 
contain equimolar quantities of every amino acid present. The 
normalized standard values of every component in the different 
analyses are finally avaraged to give the mean normalized 
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standard for every component: SM(J). For the short column the 
same calculation applies with other symbols. 
B. Calculation of analysis results 
The area of a component found, A(J,l), is divided by the mean 
normalized standard, SM(J), and the volume correction of the 
analysis: CQRA(l), to give the concentration of the component in 
nmole/ml. The quantity of the component in μ mole/sample is then 
calculated by multiplying the volume of the sample, the 
degradation correction F(J), and dividing by 1000. 
For the calculation of the mol$, the quantity in μ moles of every 
component are first added to give the total amount in μ moles. In 
this calculation ammonia should be omitted and likewise tyrosine 
and phenylalanine of the short column analysis. The addition 
applies only for the sixteen components of the long column 
analysis and the first three components of the short column 
analysis (lysine, histidine and arginine). The mol$ is then 
calculated for all components by dividing the quantity in μ moles 
by the result of the addition and multiplying by 100. 
The"anhydro"weight per amino acid in μ grams is calculated by 
multiplying the quantity in moles of the amino acid by the 
molar weight minus 18.02. The total weight of the amino acid 
fraction of a sample is the calculated by adding the calculated 
weights of the same components which were added for the 
calculation of the mol$. The total amino acid weight can be 
compared to the weight of the sample to give an estimation of the 
purity. 
1. 5 Execution 
A.Job control cards 
A program written in FORTRAN or in another language should be 
translated first in machine language. This will be performed by 
a compiler: a program that should be available at the computer 
centre. For every computer language another compiler has to be 
used. The computer should be told which compiler has to be 
called. In order to perform this some "job control" cards must be 
added. Because these job control cards may differ for the various 
computer centres, they will not be described here. 
B. Extra data input cards 
Before the analysis data input cards are introduced (see 
Procedure), the abbreviations of the names of the amino acids, 
their molar weights and the variables H(j) and F(j) should be 
introduced. This results in 7 data cards as given in figure 2. 
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ASPTHRSERGLUPROGLrALAVALHETH.ELEUTrRPHECYAMES...LYSHISARGAMHTYRPHEA«-NT«-P 
133 111 1912105101471411.5 UOTS 07 06910117151492213118131181812016 5201211614922 1802 
146191551617421035041812016520 1802 1802 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 190 119 1 
1 1 1 1 1 1 137 2 
1 107 110 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 102 1 1 1 1 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
fig. 2 The first seven data entry cards as used in the 
example in fig. J. For cysteic acid and methionine sulfone the 
molar weights of cysteine and methionine are taken respectively. 
In case of unknown components (l6), or mixed components (23 
and 24), the molar weight of water was filled in in order to 
avoid negative weight in the output. In the Nijmegen laboratory 
calibration mixtures have been used with 50 nmole/ml content 
of most amino acids. Cysteic acid and methionine sulfone have 
been added (content: 1.90 χ 50 nmole/ml and 1.19 x 50 nmole/ml 
respectively). For the sum of neutral and acid amino acids 
І3.7 x 50 nmole/ml was taken;for the sum of tyrosine and 
phenylalanine 2 χ 50 nmole/ml. The variables H(j) have then 
the values: 
asp 
thr 
ser 
glu 
pro 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
ala 
val 
met 
ile 
leu 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
phe 
cya 
mes 
• · · lys 
1.0 arg 
I.90 amm 
1.19 tyr 
1.0 phe 
1.0 a+n 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
I?.? 
gly 1.0 tyr 1.0 his 1.0 t+p 2.0 
abbreviations: cya: cysteic acid; mes: methionine sulfone; amm: 
ammonia; a+n: acid and neutral amino acids; t+p: tyrosine and 
phenylalanine. 
For the unknown component it is better to take 1.0 in preference 
to 0.0 as otherwise the computer will divide by zero. These 
values have been written in on card 4 and 5· The hydrolysis 
corrections F(J) are given in card 6 and 7· In the case shown 
in figure 2, these corrections are 10$ for serine, 1% for 
threonine and 2$ for tyrosine (Starbuck et al. 1967)· 
С. Sequence of the computer cards 
1. Program job control cards 
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2. Source program cards 
J. End of program job control card 
4. Execution job control card(s) 
5· Input cards with abbreviations of the names, e.g.asp. 
thr, etc. 
6. Input cards with molar weights (2 cards) 
7· Input cards with variables H(J)(2 cards) 
8. Input cards with variables F(j)(2 cards) 
9. Input cards first set 
input cards second set,etc. 
10.End of data input job control card 
1. 6 Extra features 
Many times the concentration of standard, volume of sample, etc. 
will repeatedly be the same. In order to make the data input as 
simple as possible, the following extra features are introduced. 
A. Number of components (squares 4 and 5) 
If this number is not filled in, the computer will automatically 
take ІЗ components for the long column analysis and 6 for the 
short column analysis. This also applies for the standard run. 
B. Correction (squares 6-13) 
If correction is not filled in, or contains a number =0.01, the 
correction will automatically be 1.0 for an analysis run. 
C. Volume (squares 14-20) 
If volume is not filled in, or contains a number =0.01, the 
computer will automatically take 10 ml for an analysis run. 
D. Standard run 
If correction or concentration are not filled in, or if the 
product of correction and concentration is = 0.01, the computer 
will automatically' take 50 nmole/ml for the product of 
concentration and correction. 
E. Repetition of standard values in new sets 
It is not necessary to repeat the standards when calculating more 
sets of analyses. Only to the first set a long column standard 
and a short column standard have to be added. When, in a new set, 
no standard is introduced, the old one will automatically be 
repeated. When a new standard is added, the old standard will 
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vanish automatically. Long column standards and short column 
standards are treated separately in this respect. When, in a 
new set, the standards of both long and short column are repeated, 
the computer will not print them out the second time. 
1. 7 Application 
As an example the analysis of an electroforetical fraction of a 
chymotryptical a-crystallin hydrolysate, electroforesed on the 
Elfor electroforeses apparatus (Hannig 1964), is given. The 
different columns with the calculated values of the amino acids 
can be seen very clearly(figure j) 
ANálTS IS LCNC COLUW« » - 1 0 - · 6 4 LC ELPHOR CHB 23 PTR-ACETATE 
ANAITSJS SHOftT CQLIHN LOOP 4 СИВ 23 SC 
LOOf CORRECTION LONG COLUHN 1 . 0 0 0 » SHORT C O L I M I 1.0OO 
TOTiL VOLURE SANPLE I N NL 2S0.00ISHORT COLUHN 2 5 0 . 0 0 1 TOTAL OUANTITT SAMPLE I N NtCRONOlES 2 7 . 7 0 9 
TOTAL REICHT SANPLE 3 1 7 1 . 0 6 HICROCAAH 
CHECR FIRST COLUHN ONE. THE DATA INPUT« AND COHPARE НІТН THE RECORDER DIAORAN 
D I T * INPUT 
MNtECJt . U N I T S I 
ASP 
TH» 
S E I 
SLU 
PIO 
Ы.Т 
ALA 
VAL 
NET 
I L E 
LEU 
τ η 
РИС 
СТА 
m 
LTS 
H I S 
A l C 
АНЯ 
ТТВ 
РНЕ 
A*N 
Т»Р 
1 2 5 . М 
Z I . 50 
1 4 3 , 0 0 
эзч.го 
1 6 . 0 0 
1 3 . IO 
1 4 . 7 0 
1 2 . 0 0 
0 . 0 0 
1 2 . 3 0 
m . 50 
о.оо 
1 9 0 . 2 0 
0 . 0 0 
0 . 0 0 
0 . 0 0 
••то 
0 . 0 0 
0 . 0 0 
2 9 1 . 7 0 
О.ОО 
1 4 4 . 7 0 
1 0 1 3 . 3 0 
0 . 0 0 
S T I N O M O 
(UNITS/NA NOIUL E» 
ASP 
ТМЙ 
S E I 
«.и 
PRO 
6LY 
ALA 
VAL 
НЕТ 
I L E 
LEU 
I T I 
PHE 
CT* 
HES 
... 
LTS 
H I S 
A l t 
A M 
T T * 
рне 
Α·Ν 
T»P 
1 0 . 3 0 
1 0 . 6 4 
1 0 . 5 2 
1 0 . 3 6 
1 . 9 7 
1 0 . 5 9 
1 0 . 3 7 
1 0 . 4 0 
1 0 . 0 7 
1 0 . 1 9 
1 0 . 1 1 
1 0 . 1 5 
1 0 . 0 9 
1 0 . 0 3 
1 0 . 4 * 
1 . 0 0 
1 1 . 3 1 
1 0 . 0 5 
9 . 65 
9 . ОТ 
1 0 · 2 β 
1 0 . 4 2 
1 0 . 4 6 
0 . 9 0 
CONCENTRATI« 
INAHOHÜLES/HLI 
IIMCOBRECTEOI 
ASP 
THH 
SER 
GLU 
PRO 
GLÏ 
ALA 
VAL 
НЕТ 
I L E 
LEU 
TTR 
PHE 
СТА 
HES 
... 
LTS 
H I S 
ARC 
ANN 
TVR 
PHE 
A*N 
T»P 
1 3 . 1 4 
2 . 2 1 
1 3 . 6 0 
3 2 . 7 5 
В. 13 
1 . 2 9 
1 . 4 2 
1 . 1 3 
0 . 0 0 
1 . 2 1 
1 6 . 7 6 
0 . 0 0 
1 4 . 0 9 
0 . 0 0 
0 . 0 0 
O.CO 
0 . 7 7 
0 . 0 0 
0 . 0 0 
2 A . M 
0 . 0 0 
1 4 . ЗТ 
9 6 . U 
0 . 0 0 
niCROWLES/SARPLE 
(HlCftOROLESI 
ICORRECTEDl 
ASP 
TH» 
SER 
CLU 
P I O 
6LT 
ALA 
VAL 
NET 
I L E 
LEU 
TTR 
PHE 
СТА 
I C S 
... 
LTS 
H I S 
ARU 
ANN 
TTR 
PHE 
A*N 
T*P 
П г 9 
0 . 5 9 
1 . 7 4 
8 , 1 9 
2 . 0 3 
0 . 3 2 
0 . 3 5 
0 . 2 9 
0 . 0 0 
0 . 3 0 
4 . 1 9 
0 . 0 0 
3 . 7 2 
0 . 0 0 
0 . 0 0 
0 . 0 0 
0 . 1 9 
0 . 0 0 
0 . 0 0 
7 . 1 3 
0 . 0 0 
3 . 3 9 
2 4 . 2 1 
0 . 0 0 
WH.FS/100 HOLES 
( N 0 1 I I 
ICORRECTEDl 
ASP 
THH 
SER 
CLU 
PRO 
GLT 
ALA 
VAL 
HCT 
I L E 
LEU 
TTR 
PHE 
СТА 
NES 
LVS 
H I S 
ARC 
АНН 
TTR 
PHE 
A»N 
T * P 
1 2 . 0 7 
2 . I T 
П . Т 4 
3 0 . 0 9 
7 . 4 7 
1 . 1 9 
1 . 3 0 
1 . 0 6 
0 . 0 0 
l . l l 
1 3 . 4 0 
0 . 0 0 
u . » a 
O.Of 
o.oo 
0 . 0 0 
0 . 7 1 
0 . 0 0 
o.oc 
2 4 . 2 1 
0 . 0 Л 
1 3 . 2 0 
» 9 . 0 0 
0 . 0 0 
WEICHT PER AMINO AC 1 
IRtCRDGKAHll 
ICORI 
ASP 
T M 
SCR 
CLU 
PRO 
CLT 
ALA 
VAL 
НЕТ 
U E 
LEU 
TTR 
PHE 
СТА 
« f S 
... 
LTS 
H I S 
ARC 
АНН 
TTR 
РИС 
А*Ч 
Τ »Ρ 
•FCTEOI 
I T B . I O 
9 9 . 7 4 
3 2 5 . 6 1 
іьзт.го 
1 9 7 . 9 0 
I B . 46 
2 9 . 1 9 
г β . » · 
0 . 0 0 
3 4 . 1 6 
4 7 4 . 1 4 
0.0О 
5 4 7 . T S 
0 . 0 0 
0 . 0 0 
0 . 0 0 
2 4 . 6 4 
0 . 0 0 
0 . 0 0 
1 2 1 . 3 7 
0 . 0 0 
9 2 B . 5 S 
0 . 0 0 
0 . 0 0 
IO 
figure J 
Example of data output (see application) 
1. 8 Discussion 
The program has been written in FORTRAN IV E, which is a 
frequently used computer language. 
Since the abbreviations of the names of the amino acids, the 
molar weights and the correction factors H(J) and F(J) for 
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every amino acid have been introduced in the first 7 data input 
cards (figure 2), these variables can be easily transformed 
without changing the program itself. In hospitals, where amino 
acids are being analyzed these 7 cards can be changed and 
other names and variables can be freely introduced. 
As for food research, where the yield of every amino acid in μ 
grams is important, the statement 204: 48 P(J,l)=X(j,l)x(G(J)-
18.02)) in the program should be changed in48 P(J,l)-X(j,I)xG(j). 
The total weight will then give the sum of weights of tne first 
16+3 amino acids. 
The variables F(J), introduced to compensate for the loss of 
amino acids during hydrolysis, will be different from one 
procedure to another. 
In case more amino acid analyses are calculated at the same time, 
where different hydrolysis procedures have been used, the values 
of the amino acid analyses have to be arranged in different sets, 
each of which with its own hydrolysis corrections. 
When other amino acids have to be calculated, e.g. tryptoohan, 
cystine and cysteine, one of them can be put in the empty space 
(l6) of the long column. It is also possible to replace cysteic 
acid and methionine sulfone. Tryptophan can also be calculated 
together with the amino acids of the short column, instead of e.g. 
tyr+phe. When in that case tryptophan has to be included in the 
calculation of the mol$ and the total weight, the range of J in 
the statements 200 and 205 has to changed from 19 to 20. In the 
latter case tryptophan should be included in one of the first 4 
places of the short column analysis. 
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CHAPTER 2 
ENZYMATIC RELEASE OF AMINO ACIDS 
2. 1 Chemical background 
In analytical biochemistry we often meet the problem of an 
enzymatic release of one or more amino acids from a protein. We 
will recall two important examples. 
a. The release of the С-terminal amino acid from a protein with 
carboxy peptidase. 
b. The release of the N-terminal amino acid from a protein with 
leucine amino peptidase. 
In both cases one or more amino acids are liberated with a 
maximum yield of one mole amino acid per mole of protein. When 
following the kinetics of the liberations of the amino acids 
some amino acid analyses will have to be made. It is possible, 
however, that when one amino acid occurs more than once in the C-
terminal end in the case of carboxy peptidase hydrolysis, or 
the N-terminal end in the case of amino peptidase hydrolysis, 
that the yield of amino acid is higher than one mole per mole 
of protein. In consequence it is very important to calculate this 
yield. The best way to do this is by adding a standard like 
norleucine to the reaction mixture of a known quantity of the 
protein with the enzyme. 
2. 2 Principle of calculation 
A standard has to be added. Mostly norleucine is taken for the 
standard amino acid because it does not occur as a natural amino 
acid and it emerges at a convenient place on the recorder 
diagram. We can measure the concentration of the standard in two 
ways. 
a.By weighing and making a solution of a fixed volume. In this 
case a pure preparation of the standard amino acid should be at 
hand. 
Ъ.Ву measuring the concentration of the star .dard amino acid on 
the amino acid analyzer; other amino acids possibly present can 
then also be detected. 
Por both cases a simple program has been written. In order to 
keep the program as simple as possible it was preferable to have 
two separate programs instead of one larger program that 
contained both possibilities. 
In case a. the concentration of the standard is calculated as 
follows: 
SCON=SW/(SMxSV)x 1000. 
SW=quantity of standard amino acid in mg. 
SM=molecular weight of the standard amino acid. 
SV=volume of the standard solution (ml). 
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SCQN=concentration of the standard in umole/ml. 
A small quantity of the standard solution is added to the 
reaction mixture. After this some aliquots of the reaction 
mixture are taken and brought uc upon the coluinn of the amino 
acid analyzer. We then measure the areas of: 
a. The standard amino acid in every aliquot. 
b. The liberated amino acid's) in every aliquot. 
Convenient quantities are _+ 100 nmoles of every amino acid. The 
quotient of the standard areas per nmole of the liberated amino 
acid(s) and the standard amino acid will have to be known. This 
quotient will be measured by a standard amino acid calibration 
run. For norleucine the value of leucine or isoleucine is taken. 
The calculation will then be as follows: 
SQ=WxSC0N 
SQF(I)=B(I)/SA 
FOjF(l)=D(I)/FA 
FQ(I)=(SQ/SQF(I))XFQF(I) 
FW(I)=FQ(I)/PW 
FM(I)=FW(l)xPM 
SQ=quantity of standard amino acid added to the sample (ml). 
SQF(l)=found quantity of the standard amino acid. 
B(I)=area standard amino acid as was found on the analyzer. 
SA-standard area of standard amino acid. 
SQ^(l)^found quantity of liberated amino acid. 
D(l)=area of liberated amino acid as found on the analyzer. 
FA=Ptandard area of liberated amino acid. 
FQ(I)^found quantity of liberated amino acid calculated for the 
whole sample. 
FW(l)=quantity of liberated amino acid per mg of protein. 
FM(l)=quantity of liberated amino acid in nmoles/pmol protein. 
PW=quantity protein in mg. 
PM=molecular weight of the protein. 
In case the standard is measured on the analyzer, the calculation 
of the standard will be different. 
SCON=SWxSM/(SVxSA) 
SW=measured area of the amino acid on the analyzer 
SM=diluting factor 
SV=volume of the sample loop (μΐ) 
SA=standard area per nmole 
2. J Data input forms (figure la,lb) 
Special data input forms have been designed in order to be able 
of quick handling the problem as meant above. 
The two programs are given in appendix 2 and 3· 
Every data input form corresponds to two punch cards: on the 
first punch card are given:(Program Enzy 3) 
su UNIVERSITY OF NYMEGEN 
DATA FORM 
PROGRAM Э 
ENZYMATIC RELEASE 
OF AMINO ACIDS 
DESCRIPTION OF EXPERIMENT 
CONTINUATION 
NUMBER OF RUNS 
STANDARD AMINO ACID 
QUANTITY IN MG 36-40 
MOLECULAR WEIGHT 4 1 - 4 5 
• VOLUME (ML) 46-50 
• STANDARD AREA'NANOMOLE 51-55 
RELEASED AMINO ACID 
• STANDARD AREA/NANOMOIE 
PROTEIN 
MOLECULAR WE I6HT (UNITS V ttOOli 51-65 
WEIGHT OF SAMPLE (MG) 6 6 - 7 0 
VOLUMES 
• •VOLUME OF SAMPLE (ML) 71-75 
VOLUME OF STANDARD SOLUTION 
ADDED TO SAMPLE ( M L ) 76-60 
I I нсиииджя 
г 
, 
•f* 
. -Bss Û 
• 
SÌ 
тш 
I I I I ц Г Э Т ' Т Д 
1-10 
11-20 
21-30 
31-40 
41-50 
51-60 
61-70 
71-60 
STANDARD 1 COMPONENT 
f i g l a Data form ENZY 3 
S u UNIVERSITY OF NYMEGEN 
DATA FORM 
PROGRAM 4 
ENZYMATIC RELEASE 
OF AMINO ACIDS 
DESCRIPTION OF EXPERIMENT 
CONTINUATION 
NUMBER OF RUNS 
STANDARD AMINO ACID 
MEASURED AREA 36-40 
DILurtNG FACTOR 41-45 
VOLUME LOOP (uL) 46-50 
• STANDARD AREA/NANOMOLE 51-55 
RELEASED AMINO ACID 
• STANDARD AREA/NΑΝΟΜΟΙ E 
PROTEIN 
MOLECULAR WEIGHT (UNITS OF ОЮІ 61-65 
WE GNT OF SAMPLE IMG) 66-70 
VOLUMES 
• •VOLUME OF SAMPLE (ML) 71-75 
VOLUME OF STANDARD SOLUTION 
ADDED TO SAMPLE (ML) 76-60 
1-10 
•1-20 
Я-30 
31-40 
«1-50 
M-60 
Ы-70 
71-80 
_ i 
I I I Ι M M-FI 
I И I I 1 Ι Τ Τ Ί 
I I I I II I I I 1 I 1 
ffi 
T T T i i I f i t \ ι 
1 I I I I I I ULI 
STANDARD COMPONENT 
-
σ\ 
fig lb Data form ENZY 4 
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1-32 description of the experiment 
33 continuation. If zero or a blank are filled in in 
this square the program will stop after having 
calculated this experiment. 
If 1 is filled in, the program will return to 
first statement and calculate a new experiment. 
If a number >1 is filled in, the program will return 
and will calculate a new experiment but with the same 
standard values as in the preceding calculation. 
З^-ЗЗ number of pairs of standard amino acids and liberated 
amino acid found on the analyzer. 
36-40 standard values: quantity in mg. 
41-45 molecular weight 
46-50 volume (ml). 
51-55 standard area/nmole. 
56-6О standard area liberated amino acid 
61-65 protein values: molecular weight(units of 1000) 
66-70 weight of the sample (mg). 
71-75 volume of the sample. 
76-80 volume of standard solution added to the sample. 
On the second punch card the values of the areas found on the 
analyzer are punched. 
In case reaction kinetic experiments are performed, 8 time 
experiments can be placed on one punch card. In case NR >8 for 
every following number of 8 experiments or parts of them, one 
extra punch card is needed. 
The decimal point is given on the form. In case the standard 
value of the standard amino acid is calculated from the analyzer, 
the data form is slightly different. 
The form as given in figure 1 speaks for itself. 
2. 4 More than one amino acid is released 
In this case for every amino acid another form has to be taken. 
In the first case the standard values have to be filled in and 
'Continuation' (33) an 'l' is filled in. The standard values wil] 
then automatically be repeated and the squares 36-55 can be 
omitted in the second and following forms. 
2. 5 Output of the computer 
Figure2 gives the output as written by the computer. All the 
values of the data input are again printed out. This has to be 
done in order to render the administration as easy as possible. 
The data input form can then be discarded after computation. The 
volume of the sample is not necessary for the calculation but has 
been written out for the same reason. 
ρ · 
s* 
в> 
о 
с 
с+ 
M 
SAMPLE C P A i t EXP A2 u L r / i t H fWMBt« UF «UNS 4 
iTAMJARÜ VALUES 
STAMJAKU VALUES : MEIC.HT ¿ b . 8 HOLMEIbHI T S . 1 VOLUME 1 0 0 . 0 
CONCENTRATION STANOARO l . - f H lLKLHOLLS/HL· USED 0 . 6 8 7 H1CROHOLES 
HOLWEitiHT PROTEIN 1 9 . 6 0 Í N UNITS UP 1 0 0 0 . HEIGHT UF SAMPLE 1 6 . 6 0 MG 
^ 
HEALTlüN VOLUME 0 . 0 
0 0 
FOUND I ¿.I N H U l t 
FOUND 4 7 . 0 NHOLE 
FÚU4) 1 J 2 . 5 NMOLE 
FOUND ЧЬЧ.О NMOLE 
fcPULt/Mo PMOTEIN 0 . 7 
KPüLt/Ht. P K U T t l N ¿ . 9 
N H J L t / M ^ PHOTLlN β . ϋ 
KfüLE/Mo PROTEIN 2 T . 6 
NANOMOLES/HICROMOLE PROTCIN 1 4 . 1 
NANQMOLES/MICROMOLE PROTEIN « 6 . 2 
NANWOLES/MICROWLE PROTEIN I M . » 
NANOMOLES/MICROMOLE PROTEIN » 4 1 . 9 
APPENDIX 

2 1 
A p p e n d i x 1 AMAT 
CIHl i PRU.RAM CALLULAlEi AMINU AC1Ü ACID ANALYSES IN N-HOLES/ML, N 0 . 1 , 
CMlcaUNÜLEb/SANPi.t AND HlCtUJI>RAN UF EACH AMINO ACID.ANALYSES ARE COUNTED 
CraiNlüuT Mllri ΗΕΑϋΙΝ» UF EVEHY A N A L Y S I S , HEIGHT I S CALCULATED BY H U L -
CTIPLICATIUN Of Tut «UANT1TY OF EVERY AH INO ACID ΗΙΤΗ THE HOLAR ЫЕІ6НТ 
CMINUS 1 β . 0 2 . licKDIN» 
1 UlNENSlúN A N U N t l 9 9 . l S l a A N I N k l 9 . 1 S I . A N U N E ( 4 e . l S l i A N V N E ( 2 4 , 1 5 l l 
l A K l H c « 9 . 1 5 í , A X J H b ( * B , 1 5 » , A K Y M E l 2 * , l S ( , A M Z ( 2 4 » , U 2 * ) , C 0 R Í 9 9 ) ^ 
¿CuN^íJ.LUKilVJ.CUNitej .CURTIÍJ.CONTIÍÍ .CORAC^ei ,VOLA(*e) , 
JCUHAAl*SJ.Vm.HAt'»8),CÛRC(2*J,V0L0(24bC0RDÎ2*) , ^ С І 2 4 ) , в І 1 6 , 9 9 » , 
« S ( i 6 . 9 ) , T ( t t , 9 i . A ( 2 4 . 4 e i . C l l 6 . 2 4 I . R I 1 6 , 2 4 ) . S N 0 R a 6 . 9 ) . T N O R i e . 9 1 
2 ÜIMENSIUN Κ Κ ί Ι < > , ^ * ί · ν ν ΐ Β , 2 4 ) , Η Ι 2 4 ) ,FÍ24J • 
l i T U 6 ) , r H ö b i H l l 6 J , I H i e ) . S T 0 £ V ( 1 6 ) , T T 0 E V l e l , X ( 2 * , 4 e ) , r ( * e ) , 
¿¿124.<.βί , P I 2 < . i 4 a J . U t < » a ) . l > l e , 2 4 » , V 1 8 , 2 * ) , E l 2 * , * e ) , C C < 9 i , C M 9 l 
j IUI F Ü H M A T ( 2 4 A 3 J 
4 l ü 2 FJAHAl tlbfb.ZI 
» 10J F ü H N A T U l . ¿ T 2 . F b . 3 > F T . 2 a 1 4 A 4 , A 3 , I l ) 
6 10·» FURNATU^Fb.li 
I 11Û FORNAT(lüCUHHECTlUN*UlNCENTRATiaN · . 9 ( t 3 . 2 X , F 6 . 2 i I 
β 111 FORNATI· ÜCULLELTIUN OF STANDARDS'//) 
9 112 FORNATI· ATANDAKD LUNG C O L U M N · , 1 2 . · . · t l 4 A 4 . A 3 t 
10 I l i FORMATI· STANOARD SHORT COLUMN· ,12 , · , · 14A4 ,A3I 
11 114 FORNATI· · , A 3 , 4 X . 1 1 F 1 0 . 2 I 
12 115 FORMATILO·} 
13 116 FORMATI· · ) 
14 117 FORMATI· · , A 3 , 1 X , F 9 . 2 , 3 X , A 3 , 1 X I F 9 . 2 . 1 5 X , * I A 3 , 1 X , F 9 . 2 , 6 X J 1 
Ια 11« FORMATIUANALTblS LONG COLUMN · , 1 4 Μ , Α 3 Ι 
16 119 FORMAT ІЧХ.НЕСК FIRST COLUMN ONE, THE DATA INPUT, AND COMPAhE HITH 
1THE RECORDER DIAURAM·//) 
17 12U FORMAT I · OANALYSIS SHORT COLUMN · ,14Α4·Α31 
l a 121 FORMAT I'OTOTAL VOLUME SAMPLE IN ML·,F7.2. ·(SHORT C O L U M N · , F 7 . 2 , ' I · , 
1 ' TOTAL guANTITY SAMPLE IN NICROHOLES·,F9.31 
19 122 FORMAT I'OTUTAL MEluHT SAMPLE · , Ρ 9 . 2 , · MICROGRAM'//I 
20 123 FORMAT I'OTuTAL VOLUME SAMPLE·,F7.2, · ML·! 
2 1 124 FORMAT I·UUATA INPUT STANDARD',20X,'CONCENTRATION',6X,'NICROMO 
ILES/SAMPLt'l 
22 Iti FORMATI' llNTtbM.UNlTSJ 1UNITS/NANOHOLEI·,12X,·INANOHOLES/NLI·,5X 
l ^ l N I C R O f U L t S l ' ) 
2 3 126 FORMAT I'lANALYSIS SHORT COLUMN · , 1 4 Α 4 , Α 3 ) 
2 4 127 FORNATI'ULUOP LORHECTION LONG COLUMN' , F 9 . 3 , · ; SHORT COLUMN· , F 9 . 3 ) 
2 5 12β FORMATI'UOATA INPUT STANDARD',20X,•CONCENTRATION·,6X,'NICROMO 
iLtS/SAMPLE HOLES/100 MULLS·.4X,'WEIGHT PER AMINO ACID·) 
2 6 129 FORMAT!· IINTEGR.UN1TS) IUN1TS/NAN0M0LE)·,12X,·INANOMOLES/MLI·.5X 
1,·IMICROMULtS)·, 7 X , · I N O L I ) · , 1 3 Χ . · I MICROGRAMS)·) 
27 13U FORMATI'lLUNMUN DATA·//) 
¿8 131 FORMATI· NUMtttR OF ÌTANOARDS LONG COLUNN · , Ι 2 ) 
29 132 FORMATI· NUMtttR UF STANDARDS SHORT COLUMN ' . 1 2 ) 
3 0 1J3 FORMAT I'UNUMttER UF ANALYSES COMBINED SHORT AND LONG COLUMN',314) 
3 1 134 FORMATI' rtUNttER UF SEPARATE LONG COLUMN ANALYSES', 13) 
3 2 135 FORNATI' NUMtttR OF SEPARATE SHORT COLUNN ANALYSES',13) 
3 3 136 FORNATI'ULUOP CORRECTION'.F9.3) 
34 137 FURHATI· UAKNiNG STANDARD NO·,14,·aiRRECTION»CONCENTRATION < 0 . 0 1 ; 
1A0T0MAT1CALLV SET 5 0 . · ) 
3 5 1 3 d F O R M A T I · L U K R E C T I O N L U N G C O L U M N · , 1 4 , « S E T I . O M 
36 139 FORNATI' VOLOME LONG COLUMN',14,'SET 1 0 . 0 · ) 
37 140 FORMATl'lCONMENTS·//) 
38 141 FORMATI' LORRECTIUN SHORT COLUMN·,14,'SET 1 . 0 · ) 
3« 142 FORMAT I ' VOLUME SHORT COLUMN',14,· SET 1 0 . 0 · ) 
4 0 143 FORMAT I'1JATA INPUT CALIBRATIONS·//) 
4 1 144 FORMATI· •,44X, > IONCaRRECTtD) , ,6X,'ICORRECTED)',ex, < ICORRECIED)·, 
( c o n t i n u e d ) 
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l u u 
1 * > 
7ч 
vo 
« 1 
4 3 
9 2 
i 
ι 
9 o 
9 7 
9S 
« 4 
9β 
¿ 
1 1 
1¿ 
3 
13 
14 
* 6 
і ь 
1 6 
і а Д . М С а Я Я Е С Г Ё і ) ! · / / ! 
l - i i M U I l · · , v » * . M U N C Q k H t C Í t ü l · . 6 X . м с и я я с с т е о і » / / I 
R c A J Í 5 . 1 0 1 J 4ANZI 1 J , 1 - 1 . 2 4 1 
K Ë A J ( 5 , l ü 2 J l t . l l l . l - l , 2 « i 
H c A J l S , 1 0 2 i ( H ( l l , l > l , 2 4 J 
H c A u ( » . l U 2 1 l l - ( l ) . I - 1 . 2 4 J 
Curt U N JE 
JO 91 1 » 1 . У 9 
ÜJ 9 1 J · ! . 1 6 
ö i J . l i - ύ . 
ϋ ϋ 9 2 t - 1 . 9 
UU 9 3 J - l . l e 
i l J . 1 1 - 5 0 . 
JO 9 2 J - l . a 
H j , i ) - 5 0 . 
Η-ΰ 
L ' O 
Κ·ί) 
κ κ ' ϋ 
i K - o 
I L - O 
N - 0 
N K ' U 
I F l L - 7 ) l , ¿ 3 , ¿ J 
M ' N » 1 
K c A U 1 5 . 1 U 3 t l A . J A . K A . C . O f U M i . L U N l H ) , ( A N 0 H E ( N . 1 X 1 , U - 1 , 1 5 ) ,L 
l F l i A - 3 J 9 5 . 9 b . 9 e 
i F l K A 1 9 7 > 9 7 . 9 t t 
ЬА-Ь 
tfu TU 9β 
I t : ( K A J 9 9 i V 9 > 9 d 
K A - 1 3 
R t A Ü l S . l O ^ Í I b í j . H l . J ' l . K A i 
1 F I 1 A - 2 J 2 . 3 . « 
W«N*1 
J O i i J - I . I U 
i í J . N t - B l J . M ) 
OU 12 U - l . l b 
A N l M Ë I N . l X ) - A N U H E ( N . l X ) 
« . j H S Í N i - C U r t l M Í 
C J . 4 i l M - - C J N ( r t J 
l»u TU Ь 
1-JA 
Í L - 1 L » 1 
JÚ 13 J - l . l o 
A t J . U - B t J . M l 
JU 1 4 1 Χ Ί . 1 5 
Ai4UMfcl l , l X ) - A N U M t l M , I X ) 
( . J R A I I J - C U R I M J 
V U L A l i J - U i N l N ) 
üU TU 5 
l F ( l A - 3 ) 5 . 6 , 7 
* > K » 1 
JO l ä J - l . l b 
C U . K Í - t t l J . M I 
UU 16 1 X - 1 . 1 3 
A N V H c l K . l X l - A N U H k t N . l X ) 
LJHCIKJ-CUKÍMJ 
* j L i m - c u N i H ) 
4.J TU 5 
(continued) 
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l u i 7 І Р І 1 А - 5 ) в . 9 . 1 0 
IQ¿ a .<K-NK+1 
1U3 Dû 17 J - l . K A 
104 17 I l J , N * . ) » e l J . M ) 
ios υυ ιβ ιχ·ΐιΐ5 
1Ú6 l d A i U H t l N K t l X J - A N U M k l M i l X ) 
107 LJHTiNKJ>LUHIM) 
ICS LÜNT(NlO>Í.Lli41Hi 
109 »U TO 5 
1 1 0 9 I ' J A 
1 1 1 I K » I K * 1 
11¿ UJ 19 J > l . e 
1 1 3 Kd»J<-16 
1 1 4 14 Α Ι Κ ο , η - t t l J . M ) 
115 JvJ 20 I X - l . l i 
НО го длине( І,ІХ.І'АІН}Н ІН,Ш 
1 1 7 t . J « t K A t l ) > L Ü H ( H l 
110 V J L K A l D - C U H i r t l 
1 1 9 »U TU Э 
1¿0 1 0 Κ«,»ΚΚ»1 
l i l JU 2 1 J - l . Ö 
122 2 1 ü t J . K K Í - b l J i H J 
123 J ü 2 2 І Х - І . 1 Ь 
1 2 4 2 2 A K V J t E l K K > l X l « A N ü H c l M . l X ) 
125 C u H D I K K i ' L ü H M t 
120 VOLUI Mi» - C U M I N I 
12 7 » ü TU S 
1 2 » 2 J M I T E ( Ö . 1 4 U J 
129 .1U-N 
i j o і с і м і з г і З ^ . і з 
1 3 1 J ¿ rt-NN 
1J2 »ü TU ÍS 
133 3 3 OU 2 9 1 - 1 . Ν 
1 3 4 ( . C í n - C J N i l l J í C U k i U l 
135 I F l t C ( l ) - U - J l J ¿ e , 2 9 , 2 9 
136 2Ь ( . c U i - 5 0 . 
1 3 7 riKlTt ( 6 . 1 3 7 1 1 
І з в 2 9 CüNTlNOË 
139 J u 24 J - l . l o 
1 4 0 JU ¿5 1 - 1 . N 
141 2Э i l 4 U K ( J , l J - i ( J . n / ( L C l I J * H l J ) ) 
1 4 2 bTlJt'Q. 
143 i H l J i - 0 . 
144 JU 26 I - l . N 
1 4 5 2 6 i d « J j « S M ( J J * i N U K l J , l I / N 
1 4 6 Oü 27 1 - 1 . N 
147 2 7 i U J ) - à T C J ) H i m J l - i N U H ( J , I ) J » l S ) 1 i J ) - S N C m U , I H / < N - 0 . 9 9 9 1 
148 24 лТиЬ ІЛ-іякИьШП 
1 4 9 HtN-N 
1 5 0 75 fiP-Ny+NK 
1 5 1 1 F ( N K ) 7 9 . 7 9 . 8 0 
152 79 NK-NNK 
1 5 3 »O TU 2 0 1 
154 8 0 OU 3 0 1-1./IK 
1 5 5 < , K U 1 ' C U N T 1 1 ) * ( . 0 H T I 1 1 
1 5 6 І М ь М І І - О . и П Л . З О . З О 
1 5 7 3 1 t M l l - S O . 
1 5 8 1 2 - 1 < Ί 0 0 
1 5 9 WHITE ( 6 . 1 3 7 ) 12 
1 6 0 3 0 CUNI1NUË 
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Ibi Où ІЧ J - l » e 
1 6 2 OU Л5 l'I.NU. 
1 6 3 3 3 M U K U t U - U J . I ) / l l . K i I Í » H I J * 1 6 ) ) 
165 THÍJi'O. 
166 üü 3 6 I ' l t i N K 
l u 7 3 6 ГМ( J l - r M ( J ) * T N O M J , i J / N K 
16U ÜJ 37 1 - l i N K 
164 3 7 i r ( J Í - T r ( J J * í r H t J J - T N O R ( J , l l l » ( I M t JJ -TNORI J . 1 1 1 / ( N K - 0 . 9 9 9 1 
170 34 ITJEVÍJ)-buÄIlrilJ)J 
171 NNK»NK 
172 2U1 JO 40 1-1,4» 
173 nit-O. 
174 40 4iI)-U. 
17b I H I L - 1 K ) 4 1 . 4 ¿ , 4 2 
176 41 Ι α - І К 
17 7 ¿ú Tü 43 
178 4 2 í ^ - i L 
179 4 3 I F t H , i 2 0 2 . 2 O 2 . 2 0 3 
180 ¿03 OO 4 4 ! « Ы . 
1 8 1 I F Í C U R A Í I J - y . 0 1 ) 8 3 . 6 3 , 8 4 
182 83 L ü R A ( l ) - l . U 
183 гіКІТкІо.ІЗвІ 1 
1 8 4 8 4 I F < V Ü L A ( l l - U . J U 8 b , 8 5 , d 6 
185 85 V ü L A I i 1 - 1 0 . 0 
186 М й 1 Т Е 1 о . 1 3 9 1 1 
1 6 7 8 6 I M C Ü A K A U J - 0 . 0 1 ) 8 7 , β 7 · » 8 
1 8 8 8 7 c J H X A t I ) - 1 . 0 
1 8 9 ^ r t J T f c l t > , 1 4 1 ) 1 
1 9 0 6 8 l f l V U t K A U ) - 0 . 0 1 ) 6 9 , 8 9 , 4 S 
1 9 1 6 9 VLU.KAU 1 - 1 0 . 0 
1 9 2 Й Н 1 Г £ 1 6 , 1 4 2 ) 1 
193 4 9 OU 4 5 J - l , l o 
194 c t J . D - At J , l J / t & M ( J J * C C W A ( I ) l 
195 4 5 X ( J t I ) « t l J i I ) * V U L A i I ) * F ( J l / 1 0 0 0 . 
196 OU 4 « J - 1 , 8 
19 7 J K - J » 1 6 
198 t í J H . D - A ( J K , i J / i T H ( J l * C U K K A < I ) ) 
199 4 6 M i J A . I I - U J * , i ) * V u l . K A ( l ) » F ( J K i / 1 0 0 0 . 
2 0 0 0 0 4 7 J - l « 1 9 
2 0 1 4 7 r U ) - » ( l ) * X i J , H 
202 OJ 4 8 J - 1 . 2 4 
203 ¿U.lt- I X U , l l / r ( l ) i * 1 0 0 . 
2 0 4 4 8 P l J , l > - X U , l í » í l . í J Í - 1 8 . 0 2 ) 
2 0 5 OU 4 4 J - 1 , 1 9 
206 4 4 J l I i - a t U » P Í J , l i 
207 202 1 ^ ( ^ ) 2 0 4 , 2 0 4 . 2 0 5 
208 205 0 0 50 1-1,К 
209 ( 2 - 1 * 1 0 0 
210 IFÍCUHCID-O. 0 1 ) 5 2 , 5 2 , 5 3 
211 52 CO«U.( ( ) -1 .0 
2 1 2 8 K I I E ( 6 , 1 3 8 ) 12 
213 53 I F t V U L C i I ) - 0 . 0 1 ) 5 4 , 5 4 , 5 5 
2 1 4 54 V U 1 . C ( 1 ) - 1 0 . 0 
2 1 9 8 R I 1 6 ( 6 , 1 3 9 ) 12 
216 5 5 0 0 5 0 J - 1 , 1 6 
2 1 7 A R Í J . D - C Í J . U / C S M Í J ) * C O R C Í i n 
2 1 8 5 0 R ( J , I ) - R R I J . 1 ) * V U L C ( 1 ) » F I J ) » 0 . 0 0 1 
219 2 0 4 i F ( K K ) 2 0 6 . 2 0 6 , 2 0 7 
2 2 0 207 OÚ 51 i - l , K f t 
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¿21 ll'lHOQ 
¿22 iFiCURJtIJ-0.01J5o,56,57 
223 56 CUHUU 1-1.0 
¿2« гіН1ТЬ(6,1Ч11 li 
225 57 If íWÚLJt U - O . 0 1 ) 5 8 . 58,59 
226 5d VOLUÍ11-10.0 
¿27 MRlTt<6,14¿> l¿ 
¿¿θ 59 dd 51 J - l , a 
¿29 W U . i l - ü ( J . U / t T M ( J J * C U R 0 i m 
230 51 VlJ.IJ-VWl J.lí»Wül.OU)»FlJ*16)»0.001 
¿31 206 IFtNPI209,209.208 
232 208 МНІТЕІо.МЗІ 
¿33 гіНІТсІб.ІЭІІ Ν 
¿34 dRlT£l6.U2J NK 
235 MKlTt (6.110) II .CCÍIJ.1-1.N) 
236 НЯІТЕІб.ІЮІ U . C m i J . l - l . N M 
237 WMITE16.11S) 
¿38 ÚÚ 66 J - l » 16 
239 66 4fUTE(6,114l MUI J l . SMIJ) . STOEVt J) . ( S i J . 1 ) . I - 1 tNl 
24U OU 67 J - 1 . 8 
¿41 JK-J*16 
242 67 iMlTtl6.1141 АЛИ JK1 .TMIJI . ITDEVIJ), I T U . I ) . I-l.NK) 
243 МЯІТсіб.ІЗО) 
244 MHITE(6tl31i N 
245 MHITt(6. 132І NK 
246 t i K l I t t ò . l i i ) IL. IK. lt. 
247 MHlTE(6,134J К 
248 UftlTE(6>135) KK 
249 -KITE 16.1111 
¿50 00 oO 1-1,N 
¿51 60 tfKlTE »o,112» l , ( A N I H t ( l , l X l , I X - l , 1 5 l 
252 00 69 I-l.NA 
¿S3 69 ИАІТЕ (6,1131 I . l A f t l K i l . I X i . l X - l . l S t 
¿54 JRlTt (6,115) 
255 Oü 61 J-1,16 
256 61 riKlTE (6,114) AN¿(J),SH(J),SI0EV(J),(SNOR(J.I).1-1.N) 
¿57 -RITE (6,116) 
258 Oü 62 J-1,8 
259 JK-J»l6 
¿60 62 MRlTt (6,114) AH¿(JK),THIJ).TIOEWiJ),(TNOR(J,I),I-1,NK) 
261 209 IF(Ib)6Ö,6et63 
¿62 63 (.ÚNT1N0E 
263 OU 64 1-1, II» 
264 ΜΗ1ΤΕ(6,11β) (ANUrtE(l.lXI,lX-l,15) 
265 6ï ЫН1ТЕ(6,120) (AKUMEd.lXI.IX-l.lS) 
266 *Rirt (6,1^7) CURAlli.LORKAlli 
267 МНІГЕ (6,121) VÜLA(I),VOt.KA(I),V(l) 
¿68 rfA(Tt(6,122» U U ) 
269 MITE (6,119) 
¿70 «Я1ТЕ(6,115) 
271 УЯІТс (6,128) 
272 tfHITt(6,l¿9) 
273 riRITE(6,144) 
274 OU 94 J-1,16 
¿75 94 -RITE (6,117) АНН J) ,A( J, 1) , AM2( J> ,SH( J) ,AHZ( JI.EI J.I) .AMI J) . 
lX(J,l),An2(J),¿(J,l>,AM¿IJ),P(J,I) 
276 -RITEÍO.llo) 
¿77 OU 73 J-1.3 
278 JK-J*16 
¿79 73 -M1TE(6,117) AM2IJK),A(JK.1),AHZÍJK),ТИ(J),AMZ(JK),E(JK.I), 
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lAJiZl J K l . X t J K . U . A N Z I J K I . Í C J K . I ) , A N Z I J K ) , P ( JK , 1 1 
2 8 0 dfillilb.llb) 
¿ei uu 64 j-4,e 
¿82 JK'J+lo 
283 M R l T t t ó i l l T ) A M ¿ l J M , * Í J K , i » , A H Z I J K I , T H ( J l »AHZ IJK l t E I J K . I I , 
1AH¿Í JKÌ.XiJK, I J , А И Л J M , ¿ ( JK , 1 ) , AMZ( JK) , P ( J K . I } 
284 6 4 C J N U N J E 
2 8 α 6 d l t - I K 1 7 U . 7 U . 7 1 
2 8 6 7 1 d ü 72 I - l . k . 
28 7 И К І І £ І 6 . 1 1 Ц І І А И ¥ Н Е І І , І Х ) , І Д - 1 . 1 Я 
2 8 8 K H l l È ( 6 , l i 6 J C O A C H ) 
28« 4 R I T E ( 6 . 1 2 . 3 1 V U L C d J 
2 9 0 4 Η 1 Τ Ε ( ο , 1 1 5 ί 
2 9 1 « H I T É ( 6 . 1 1 9 J 
292 4 Й 1 Т Е 1 6 . 1 2 4 1 
293 Jk l l t<ó ,125 í 
294 * r t I I E Í 6 . 1 4 5 ) 
2 9 5 Ou 72 ^ - 1 . 1 6 
2 9 6 72 M l T E I 6 . 1 1 7 1 A N ¿ ( J l . C U i I b A N ¿ I J ) a S M J ) . A M 2 ( J I . R R ( J , I ) , A N 2 I J I , 
I R l J i l ) 
297 70 I F ( K K 1 7 6 . 7 6 . 7 7 
298 77 JU 78 1 - 1 . K A 
299 * I U T E Í e . . l ¿ 6 í ( A K r H E l I . U l t l X - l . I S i 
JOU * K I T E ( 6 . 1 3 6 K U R L > ( H 
3 0 1 riRITE(6.123IVÜL0Ul 
302 MHUtlb.ílM 
303 ^ R i T E ( 6 ( 1 1 9 J 
304 riRlTEi6.L24) 
3 0 5 rtRlTEI6.12S) 
3 0 6 riRlTt(6.1451 
307 Üü 78 J - Ι , β 
3 0 8 J K - J * 1 6 
3 0 9 7 8 M 1 T E ( 6 . 1 1 7 1 A H ¿ ( J K ) , D ( J , 1 ) I A N 2 I J K 1 • Т И І J ) .AHZt J K I , V V I J , I I . A M Z I J K I , 
1 V U . 1 ) 
2 1 0 7 6 i F 1 4 . - 8 ) 7 4 . 8 2 , 9 0 
3 1 1 8 2 i T J P 
2 1 2 ENO 
/САГА 
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Appendix 2 ENZY 3 
I f c f U Y M I l C « t l E / U t t uF AHI NU A t l U S ; PROoRAM 3 GERO IMG 
1 ύ Ι ί » Κ ί 1 1 Λ S a u r a i . f a H ^ H . F U ( ¿ 5 Í . f h i i i i , f M I ¿ 5 ) , t í<¿5» , D ( ¿ 5 ) , 
U k N A H t l a l 
¿ I C I F 0 H * A U £ A 4 . I l . I 2 , ¿ ^ 3 . 1 , 2 f i . ¿ , í - 5 . 1 , F 5 . < i ) 
3 1U¿ F O R ^ A I I l t F ï . l i 
4 1 1 1 f Ü R * A I l · ISAMPLt «.βΑ-., · NUH&tR OF RUN4 • . I 2 / / / I 
э 1 1 2 FORMAT ( « O J T A M M H O » A L U t i > a t l G H T • . F b . I , · HOLUEI&HT · , Ρ β . Ι , 
1 ' k01UM£ « . F A . l ) 
0 1 1 3 F C Í M U •CLOM.fcftTRariON S T A N O A H D · . F ; . 2 , ' M I C R Q M O L E S / M L , U S E D · . 
1 F 6 . 3 , · tMCAOHULti') 
1 114 F L f f A T C O 
1 • I 
β 1 1 5 FCRKA) 1'Oj jANtlARU V A L ü t i ' / / i 
« 116 F Í ü d « ! ( • C H t A i . T l l . N »uLUMt ' . F ô . ! / / / * 
10 I L ? F L Í C A I i ' C F o O N U ' . F ? . ! , · NNUÍ.E· . » Χ . · MtCL£/IH> PROTfcIN · , F T . l . S X , · NANO 
I M C l E ^ / M L f r C H b L t C K b l E l N ^ c F T . l i 
1 1 l i b F t d C A T i · SIANOARO AREAS · , F o . 1 , 2 X , F 6 . 1 . · PROTEIN ·
 l F 6 . 2 l 2 X . F 6 . 2 , 
l« WClOCEl •fFo.lt2X>F«.4l 
1 2 1 1 9 F I R M I ( · ITANOAKU AREA Ρ Εκ NANOMÜLE TAKEN THE SANE FOR STANDARD К 
1 FtCKC A»1NU A t l U ' l 
1 3 I 2 ü F L « » A T ( a C M C L H t l i . H T PROTEIN · , Γ 6 . 2 , · I N U N I T S OF І 0 0 0 , HEIGHT OF 
S A M P L E • t F 6 . 2 . < M S · / / / ) 
1 4 1 R t A M â . l C l J А Л А И Е < и . И Н » л Ы , І Н , 5 , 5 А . Р А , Р Н , Р И , V.VV 
1 5 M R 1 1 E I 6 . 1 1 1 J ΑΝΑΝ£·ΝΑ 
1 6 W « 1 1 E ( 6 , 1 1 5 i 
1 ? W R l ) E ( 6 t l U I J K . i M t i ^ 
і в i С ON- iW/liH*SV) • l O O U . 
1 9 i o - VV*SLON 
¿u 2 • Й І І Е І Ь . І І З І SCON.SQ 
i l U f l l l E U . U O * PN.PW 
2 2 k R l U « 6 , l l 4 l 
(.CALCULAT ION OF RESULTS 
2 3 R E A 0 ( 5 . 1 0 J 1 I M I l i , ú ( И « i » i , N R t 
2 « W R l U ( t . l l 6 i V 
2 5 l F t S A * F A - 0 . 0 1 ) 3 . J . 4 
2 6 3 І А - 1 . 0 
2 7 F A - S A 
2 « M * I 1 E I 6 . 1 l 9 t 
¿4 4 ÜL 5 1 · 1 ι Μ * 
3 0 i f i F t n - B Í I J / S A 
3 1 F C F I l i - U l l i / F A 
3 2 5 F í ( l » - » Í O / i O F I l í l * F O F í l l » 1 0 0 0 . 
3 3 1 F I P W 1 6 . 6 . 7 
3 4 6 ОС β 1-1,NR 
3 5 β М Й І 1 Е 1 6 . 1 1 7 > F a l l i 
3 6 0 0 ТО 14 
ΛΊ 7 UO 1 1 1 - 1 . M « 
36 F M I I ) * F C I l i / P W 
3 f F n i l ) > F k l l ) « P N 
4C 1 1 И Я І І Е І б . І Ш F Q I I i . F W I l i . F H I I i 
4 1 14 CONWMJE 
4 2 I F U - l i l S . l . l e 
4 3 6 K E A C I 5 . I 0 1 1 A h A M E . L . M ( , ì l , 4 2 . S 3 . S 4 . F A , P N , P K , V . V V 
4 4 BRJ Ι Ε Ι 6 . 1 1 1 ) Α Ν Α Λ Ε . Ν « 
4 5 bO 1 0 2 
4 6 1 5 STOP 
4 7 END 
iCATA 
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Appendix 3 ENZY 4 
CENi ïCAUt HEi-tü^c üF ΔΜΙΝϋ AClUSi PHUOttAfl 4 bEADING 
¿ I U I FL0>'«I ( t iA<i i I l>T2iSFï . l . a<:F5.^tf -5. i t FS.4> 
i 102 FLRfAl l lo*-5. I I 
4 111 FLt ·^ / ! ( · IJAMf Lt · , β Α 4 , · NUMttEH CF HUNO ' , Í 2 / / / I 
a 112 F L l - K I l 'СіІдиСдли »ALJti : HtAiURtü AHtA · tF6 . 1. · DILUTING FACTO 
IH ' . K l . ! , ' VLLJHk LliJC • f F & . l t · HCHC1..· I 
D 11-4 FLI<rAI I'CLÜNOtMHAT 1С,4 i lANlMKO',F 7. 2, · HILHÚHOLES/H1., USED · , 
l F t . 2 , · MbMOHOLCj'J 
г l i * F L Í ^ A T I O 
ι · » 
α 113 FLH^Al ( «tilaMUAKL» wALUci'/ZI 
•è l i t F t * » · * ! t 'CHtAi-IlCS lULuHt '.í-b.U/П 
lU 111 FLt.h*l l'CFLUNu« , F 7 . 1 , · NMuLfc' t ЭХ,· M4CLE/HG PMOTEIN · , F7. 1 , 5X, · NANO 
IMLIES/MCÉOMOLL PMCIE1N· , F 7 . l t 
11 l l B F t ( . f A J l · itANUAHu AHtAj · ,Ft>. 1 , ¿X.Fò. 1 , · PMÜTEIN · , F 6 . 2 . 2X,F6. Z, 
1· » L i b a t i •>Fâ. l ,2X,F6.<>i 
li 11·» F í . * f í l l ' JTANUAKÜ AMtA PtK NANQHULE TAKEN THE SÄHE FOR STANÜARO ε 
1 FLtKt AMlNu Ac l u · t 
l i HO FL»»A1 ( ' O C U L W E I U H T P K j I t l n • , F Ä . 2 , · IN UNITS OF 1000, HEIGHT OF 
l i A ^ F l t ' . Е и . г , · H b a / / / i 
14 W l F L f ^ i i ( 'CEAtLOUün ИСТ PUii lBLEi SUNUAHO AKtA ZERO.·) 
l ì 1 H t A C I b . l C i l ANAMEiL.raM.ïH.^Ht^VtSA.FA.PM.PM.V^V 
l e ЙЙ11ЕІ6,І11» АЛАИс.ЛН 
17 util U 16,113i 
l e • * . Π К Ъ , 1 1 2 1 S X . S H ,Λ* 
IV 1FISAH7,17,1<. 
20 18 iCOí* - i»»S«/ l iW*iA) 
i l SO· VV*ACUN 
22 2 h R l l E l 6 , l l J ) iCON.SU 
24 »|01П16,12и| PM,Pri 
24 • В М І І б . І І Ч ) 
ILALtLLAl 1CN CF MtiULTi 
¿b MEAl.(S,lC<i l u l l t , D ( l 4 . I - l , N K l 
2e u t i l I E I b , ! ! » ! M 
27 I f I F A - O . C D J . J , - . 
2ò J І А - 1 . С 
29 F A-S A 
Лй h R l U ( 6 , l J91 
M 4 Ut 5 1-1,ЛК 
j ¿ ¡ . ( . f i l ) - β Ι Ι Ι / І А 
33 F C F l I t - OllJ/FA 
34 S F 6 l l » - I S e y i < J F U > » * F u F l I I » 1 0 0 0 . 
35 IFIPWI 6 , 0 , 7 
3 * 6 u t β i > i t i t H 
37 ti feftllElo.li/l FUI l i 
38 GO IO ÍS 
3V I UU 11 1-1,NK 
4C F r i t l l - F d l l l / P a 
41 FMlJ-Ft f< IJ*PH 
42 11 k R l I E U . l l / j FUI I l . F M D . F H l T i 
43 14 CONTINUE 
44 Ì F U - 1 » I S . 1 , 1 6 
4» 1С R l ^ t l b . l C l ) A N A M t , L . N « . i l , i 2 , i i , > 4 . F A , P H , P t « , V.VV 
46 • R l T E U l l l l ) A N A N t , N H 
47 Gt IL i 
4 « 11 » M l t U . b l i 
4 « GO IO 14 
bU l i ÌTQF 
51 tKC 
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S T E L L I N G E N 
I 
De functionele betekenis van I-DNA in eukaryotische cellen 
is door E. Bell experimenteel onvoldoende aangetoond. 
E. Bell, Nature 22І (1969), 326. 
II 
Acetylgroep-bepalingen op microschaal volgens Ludowieg en 
Dorfman zijn voor eiwitten onbetrouwbaar. 
J. Ludowieg en A. Dorftaan, Biochim. Biophys. 
Acta ¿S (I960), 212. 
Ill 
In hun boek "Einführung in die Raman-Spektroskopie" stellen 
Brandmüllep en Moser op pag. 104, dat voor moleculaire 
zuurstof Op de rotatieniveaux met oneven rotatiequanten-
getallen J niet bezet zijn. 
Deze constatering is onjuist. 
IV 
De aminozuuranalyse met behulp van een buffergradiënt is 
veel moeilijker te automatiseren dan die met een getrapte 
bufferverandering en derhalve minder geschikt voor routine-
gebruik. 
V 
Apparatuur, die zowel chemisch als electrisch/electronisch 
werkt, dient zo geconstrueerd te zijn, dat chemische stoffen 
nimmer in aanraking kunnen komen met het electrisch/ 
electronisch gedeelte 
VI 
Computerprogramma's voor routine-analyses in laboratoria of 
klinieken dienen zodanig ontworpen te zijn, dat de invoer 
van gegevens eenvoudig is, en de uitkomsten overzichtelijk 
uitgeschreven zijn, met controle-mogelijkheid voor menselijke 
fouten. Hieraan is nog niet voldaan in de aminozuuranalyse-
computerprogramma's als beschreven door Graham et al en 
Starbuck et al. 
G.N. Graham and B. Sheldrick, Biochem. J. 
96 (1965), 517. 
W.C. Starbuck, C.M. Mauritzen, C. McClimans, 
H. Busch. Anal. Biochem. 20 hQ67Ì. 4"*). 

VII 
Не verdient aanbeveling, dat Nederlandse universiteiten van 
de diensten van een octrooigemachtigde gebruik maken. 
VIII 
De normaliteit van constant kokend zoutzuur is ongeveer 6.0-
6.1 N, en niet 6.7 N zoals opgegeven door W.R. Gray. 
W.R. Gray, Methods in enzymology vol. XI, 
1967, p. 142. 
IX 
Het schaakspel en het bridgespel hebben een grote pedagogische 
waarde; het schaakspel voor de ontwikkeling van het logisch 
denken, het bridgespel voor de ontwikkeling van het practisch 
denken. 
X 
Het afschaffen van de gecommiteerden bij de eindexamens van 
de middelbare scholen zou kunnen veroorzaken, dat het niveau­
verschil tussen verschillende scholen groter wordt, hetgeen 
tot het instellen van toelatingsexamens aan de universiteiten 
zou kunnen leiden, hetgeen juist vermeden dient te worden. 
XI 
De gehuwde vrouw is in de huidige maatschappij weliswaar 
politiek doch allerminst economisch geëmancipeerd. 


